MAUI PLANNING COMMISSION
REGULAR MINUTES
MARC H 10, 2009

A.

APPRO VED: 4/28/09

CALL TO ORDER

The regular meeting of the M aui Planning Co mmission w as called to order by Chairperson
Jonathan Starr at approximately 8:34 a.m., Tuesday, March 10, 2009, Planning Conference Room,
First Floor, Kalana Pakui Building, 250 South High Street, W ailuk u, M aui.
A quorum of the C om mission w as present. (See Re cord of Attendance.)
Mr. Jonathan Starr: It’s goo d to be he re. W e ha ve w ith us so far, and I know we’ll have some more,
Comm issioner Kent Hiranaga. W e have our Co rporation Cou nsel extraordinary, James G iroux.
I’m Ch air Jonathan Starr. W e have Jeffrey Hunt, our Director of Planning. We have Commissioner
Donna Domingo, Commissioner Dr. William Iaconnetti, Comm issioner Wayne Hedani. We ha ve
Carolyn Takayama-Corden who is our Secretary for the Comm ission, and keeps us on schedule,
and takes care of our minutes. We have Mike Miyamoto who’s Deputy Director of the Department
of Public Works, and will be giving us a presentation on roadway standards later. We have our
hardworking Planners are represented by Livit Callentine, and we’ll have more w orking hard today,
and Comm issioner W ard Mardfin walking in the door. And than k you, W ard. Drove all the way from
Hana to serve today. And I wanna thank Kenny Hultquist who is on the job filming for I believe Maui
Tomorrow to wh ere these meetings on public access T .V.
Me mb ers of the public will have the opportunity to avail themselves of either one of two
opportunities to offer testimony on any item that’s on our agenda for which we’ll be doing decisionmaking. Either members of the public can testify at the beginning of the meeting on any item, and
we ’ll open that testim ony in just a couple of meetings, or they can wait ‘til the item is presented
before us at which time w e’ll have the presentation on the item and a de scription , and then before
decision-making, we’ll accept public testimony. So you can testify either before the entire meeting,
or wa it and testify before the item . We ask p eople testify only once, and that testimony be kept as
short as possible, and no case longer than three minutes. W e wou ld like to begin pub lic testimony.
And we do have one person who signed up so far. And I’d like to we lcom e Susan Moike ha, a
former Cha ir of this Body. And welcom e, and thank you for coming before us toda y.
The following person testified at the beginning of the meeting:
Ms. Susan Moikeha - Item B-2, State Land Use Commission Special Use Permit for the Puunene
Baseyard Project
He r testimo ny can be found under the item on wh ich s he testified o n.
Mr. Starr: Good morning. Comm issioner Guard is with us as well. Any other mem bers of the public
wishing to offer testimony? Please stand up, or come forward, or make yourself known. Not seeing
any, initial public testimony portion of the meeting is no w close d. I turn it over to Director H unt to
introduce the first item.
B.

PUBLIC HEARINGS (Action to be taken after each public hearing item .)
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UNITED PARCEL SERVICE (UPS) requesting a Special Managem ent Area Use
Perm it for the relocation of the United Parcel Service Facility at Kahului
Airpo rt due to the construction of the new Kahului Airport Access Road at
TMK: 3-8-001: 019 (portion) and 239, Keolani Place, Island of Maui. Relocated
facilities include the parcel distrib utio n building, a canopy building for parcel
loading and unload ing, a veh icle m aintenan ce b uilding, an d an office building.
(SM1 20080023) (L. Callentine)

Mr. Jeffrey Hunt read the agenda item into the record.
Ms. Livit Callentine: G ood mo rning, Mr. Chair, and Me mb ers of the C om mission. The project before
you, as Jeff said, is the relocation of the existing United Parcel Service Facilities at Ka hului Airport
to a location approximately, 500 feet southeast of the present location. On your desks this morning,
I placed a report and recommendation addendum. The Com mission may wish to take a short recess
at this time just to h ave a chance to read those two docum ents. They’re very short.
Mr. Starr: Mem bers, does anyo ne wa nt to recess for that, or can we–? Looks like consensus is we
can read them as we proceed. So, please, go ahead, Ms. Callentine.
Ms. Callentine: O kay, very good . Thank you then, M r. Chair. Okay, so the relocation will take place
to an area next to the newly completed air ca rgo facility. This project is necessary to make way for
the Department of Transportation Airports Division’s new access road, and airport parking lot
expansion project. A nd this w as approved by you just a meeting or so I believe. The proposed site
imp rovem ents include grading, utility installation, parking for employees and customers, and
landscaping. And the relocated facilities would include all of the existing facilities and have been
enumerated previously so I won’t go through those again. In addition, United Parcel Service will be
providing continuity of service by relocating a temporary trailer on either the existing site or the
proposed reloca tion site. A nd there is no anticipated expansion and handling capacity associated
with this p roposed action.
Initially, the project was filed without any planned drainage improvements to the relocation site. And
the project a s proposed wo uld’ve increased runoff to the – by 5 .4 cubic feet per second. And the
Department of Land and Natural Resources in their comment to us state that an increase in runoff
of this amount would be unacceptable. And they suggested that mitigation measures should be
implemented, and they had several suggestions such as retention basins, pervious asphalt or
concrete, veg etation, or holding areas to be imp lem ented to reduce runoff im pacts. The applican t’s
agent has responded at that time that plans had been revised to provide perimeter landscaping, and
additional improvements would be made to retain storm water runoff, and provide natural percolation
of the site. A nd this was shown in your Exhibit 6 of the original Department report. The Department
of Planning requested clarification on what the more specific details of the runoff mitigation were.
And the applicant’s agent stated that the civil engineer had contacted the Department of
Transportation’s Office, and wa s told that there was an existing retention basin on the runway side
of the site. That would be the southeast side. And that the retention area on the southwest side of
the site had existing capacity to handle the runoff from the proposed UPS site. And that was shown
as Exhibit 17 in you r original Department report. Follow ing disc ussion s that the P lanning
Department had w ith the applica nt’s a gent, a drainage and pollution control plan was prepared and
submitted, and is shown as Exhibit D in you r addendum report. The drainage plan indica tes that all
runoff from proposed im provem ents will be re tained onsite a t this tim e.
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And I’d like to introduce Karlyn Fukuda of M unekiyo and Hiraga. She is re presenting the applican t,
and she will introduce the project team here today, and make a brief presentation, after which time
I will give you my rec om mendations.
Mr. Starr: Okay, about how long will her presentation be?
Ms . Callentine: N o m ore than ten m inutes . Thank you, M r. Cha ir.
Mr. Starr: We’ll take a short recess so the projector warms up.
(A re cess w as taken at 8:46 a.m . and the m eeting reconven ed at 8:48 a.m .)
Mr. Starr: Okay, the meeting of March 10 th is back in order. Take it away, Ms. Kawahara.
Ms. Karlyn Fukuda: Thank you very much for that recess. Good morning, Chair, and Members of
the Maui Planning Com mission. My na me is Ka rlyn Fukuda, and I’m w ith Munekiyo and Hiraga, Inc.
W e are before you today to present the proposed United Parcel Service or UPS relocation project
at the Kahului Airport. Joining me today are Eddie Preciado and Ed Shinoda of UPS, the applica nt;
Du rwin Kiyabu of Nishikawa Architects, Inc.; Linda Taylor of Linda Taylor Engineering, Inc.; Brian
Maxw ell of M axw ell Design Group; and myse lf.
This is a location map to give you some orientation. I’m sure all of you know wh ere the airport is,
but Un ited Parcel Service has an existing location here off of Hem aloa Street. This is Keolani Street
which enters into the Kahului Airport. As previously noted, this site will have to be relocated because
it’s within the proposed airport parking lot expansion that the State Department of Transportation
came in for approval for. This is the proposed relocation site w hich wo uld be loca ted next to th e Air
Ca rgo Facility at the airport.
Again, this aerial photo is to give you perspective. This is the layout of the new airport access road,
as well as that proposed parking area. The existing United Parcel Service facility is located
approximately here and the new relocation site is here again, to give you perspective.
This is a photo of the proposed relocation site. This building here is the State DOT’s air cargo
facility. And the U PS facility would be located adjacent here. Again, this is just another photo of the
relocation site looking further southeast. This is the driveway access that was put in by State DOT
for access to the alien species building which is located further towards the airport terminal buildings,
that air cargo building that I showed you a few slides earlier, as well as what will be the new UPS
relocation site. T his is the access o ff of the O ld Haleakala Highw ay.
The project scope involves the relocation of the existing structures from the current UPS site at the
Kahului Airport. As Planner Callentine noted, since the SM A application submittal, the applica nt is
proposing retention of the – a hundred percent of the increase in runoff volume onsite as well as
landscaping. And the relocation is be ing required by the State DOT as the current site will be p art
of the airport access parking lot project. I wo uld like to note that the landscaping is proposed
because when the project wa s initially prep ared , there was a discus sion with S tate D OT that the re
may be – the landscaping may not have been allowed because due to the proximity of the alien
species building to the UPS relocation site, it would’ve been a – within about a 500-foot buffer area,
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and that the alien species building may have nee ded a sterile buffer to prevent species from, I
guess, making house on the landscaping that may have been provided. Following the Urban Design
Review Board m eeting , we were able to get confirmation from the S tate D epa rtment of Agriculture
which staffs and basically runs the alien species program that the re is no formal requirem ent for a
landscaping buffer. So as such, the applicant went ahead and proposed landsca ping. So that’s why
there’s landscaping now as opposed to in the beginning. I would also like to note that UPS is on a
month-to-month lease w ith the State Departm ent of Transportation. So within 30 days , the State
Department of Transportation could tell UPS that they would have to move so–
This is the site plan for the relocation site. I would also like to point out that there was a revision to
the site plan. Following comments from the Fire Department that they wanted the site – originally,
the access point was here, and the Fire Department had commented that they would prefer the
access to be here to give them greater access or easier access, I guess, in the event of an
em ergency. T his is the airport access road – I’m sorry, not access road, but the access driveway
that I showed a photo of earlier, and this is the existing air cargo facility. All of these facilities that
are show n here on the site p lan currently exist at th e U PS site.
This is just the floor plan of the office building that they have, customer cou nter, as well as they have
this m odular distribution center, and a canopy fo r the air ca rgo containers.
This is just elevations of the existing auto shop that will be relocated. Exterior elevations: again, this
is the office building; the canopy fo r the protection of the air cargo containers, and the modular
distribution center.
And this is a photo of the existing UP S facility at the Kahului Airport. Again, you see the auto shop
building here. This is the modular distribution center, and the canopy, as well as the office building.
This is just photos to show you what the existing site looks like. This is frontage off of Hemaloa
Stre et, as we ll as the office structure. Photos of the existing modular distribution center. As you
see, the truc ks pull up to the va rious ro ll-up do ors. And the UPS em ploye es are able to g roup their
deliveries tog ether to make for more efficient deliveries throughout the island. Again, just a photo
of the existing auto shop building and the canopy structure.
This is the landscape plan that has been put together for the UPS site. We are providing for trees.
And I would like to note that there are drought-tolerant plants that are proposed for the site. Trees
are proposed in the employee and customer parking areas. And then around the perimeter, we do
have shrubs. At this time, I’d like to turn the presentation over to Linda Taylor, th e project civil
engineer, to talk ab out the drainage plan.
Ms. Linda Taylor: Good mo rning, Mr. Chair, and Commission Members. My name is Linda Taylor
with Linda Taylor Engineering. Just to give you a little drainage overview of the project, presently
the site drains in this direction parallel to the access driveway. And as you saw from previous
pictures, it’s covered with existing grass. And there is an existing retention area at the intersection
of this access driveway and the Old Haleakala Highway. And there’s a culvert that joins into the
master drainage plan at the airport. We have proposed changes to our original drainage plan due
to the site changing. In order to keep the site level, we have had to add drainage inlets throughout
the site. And in these drainage inlets, we are also including pollution control filter media devices to
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filter out the potential hydro carbons, and silt, and debris from the parking lot. We then are using a
sm all planter area here as the aboveground retention area. And most of the inlets d o drain into th is
underground larger retention area w hich is a cross section of it here. We are retaining one hundred
percent of the increase in runoff from the existing site. And another thing I wanted to point out also
is that the carwash pad right here, there is zero discharge from that that will be contained in this
drain inlet and go through an oil/water separator. That’s where they wash the trucks at night. That’s
it.
Ms. Fukuda: Thank you, Linda. The proposed project again will allow for the relocation of the UPS
facility to – the existing UP S facility at the Kahului Airport. The reloca tion is ne eded in order to allow
the State Department of Transportation’s Kahului Airport access road and parking lot improvement
project to proceed. There is no exp ansion to the U PS operation proposed. And UP S is currently
on a month-to-month lease with the State Department of Transportation. This concludes our
presentation. And we are available to answer any questions you may have. Thank you.
Mr. Starr: Thank you ve ry m uch. M em bers, question s for the applica nt? Dr. Ia conetti?
Mr. William Iaconetti: Wha t is the monetary expenditure that UPS is putting into this?
Ms. Fukuda: For the lease itself? The monthly lease cost or the improvements?
Mr. Iaconetti: No, the construction, the change, its location, etc.
Ms. Fukuda: I believe we were looking at a cost of approximately, 1.6 million dollars. And it may
actually be mo re now because that cost was without the un derg roun d retention b asins. So there
is ad dition al co sts fo r that.
Mr. Iaconetti: Is there a reason why this is on a month-to-month basis? For that expe nditure, it
seems a little weird.
Ms. Fukuda: Unfortunately, that’s what DOT would commit to, is my understanding. They would not
commit to a long term lease. And I guess it’s to allow the DO T to have flexibility, you know , with
whatever plans they may have for Kahului Airport at a future date so–
Mr. Iaconetti: Thank you.
Mr. Ward Mardfin: Hi. On page 9 of the first report we got, it referred to – this is the second
paragraph. It says, “The project involves the use of State lands which trigger HR Chapter 343, HRS,
related to Environmental Assessments. DOTA, however, has determined that the project is exempt
from these requirements. A copy of the exemption determination is provided in Section 8 of this
SM A application docum ent.” Where is Section 8? I was loo king for it and couldn’t find it.
Ms. Fukuda: I believe that that is actually a reference that was in our original SMA application.
The re is – w ithin th e original SMA application, there is a letter from State DOT in Section 8 of the
application.
Mr. Mardfin: And we didn’t ge t that?
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Ms. Fukuda: I’m guessing not. It wasn’t included in your packet so–
Mr. Mardfin: Once a gain. Okay, let me go into m y–
Mr. Starr: Can we see that? I noticed we’ve not been supplied with the application, but can at least
you pass around the application so we can–?
Ms. Callen tine: Yes, M r. Ch air, I will locate it in the file.
Mr. Mardfin: I m ean, I’m not – I don’t think that’s no t – the greatest of all things. I un derstand there’s
a tim e constraint. M ayb e that’s w hy you decide d not to do it.
I wa nna ask a bout the alien species building. When yo u spoke to us five minutes ago, yo u said
there’s no formal buffer, and I think yo u stressed that word. Did they p refer a buffer?
Ms. Fukuda: I will defer to Eddie Preciado from UPS who spoke with the Department of Agriculture.
W e did explain to them. I believe that we were planning to propose landscaping because it is a
requirement under the code for the parking lot. And I’m a ssu ming at this po int tha t they had no
concerns with that, but I will let Eddie respond.
Mr. Eddie Preciado : Good m orning, Mr. Chair, Mem bers of the Com mittee. My name is Eddie
Preciado and I’m the project e ngineer for the project fo r UP S. Y es, I did s peak to a representative
from the Department of Agriculture. And they had stated that there was no buffer zone, nor did they
recom mend any specific plants for the area for the site.
Mr. Mardfin: What made you think there was a buffer plan to begin with?
Mr. Preciado: During the Urban Board Committee and our investigation, we had heard rumors that
there could be a 500-foot buffer zone in the area, so w e inves tigated it but w e couldn’t con firm it.
Mr. Mardfin: And so there is none or there–?
Mr. Pre ciad o: There’s none that I cou ld . . . (ina udible) . . .
Ms. Fukuda: Sorry. Karlyn Fukuda. I would also like to point out that because the air cargo building
is located directly adjacent to the alien species building, that building has no landscaping. So that
was our – another one of the reasons why we assumed that there may be a landscaping buffer so–
Mr. Mardfin: So it’s alien species building, then–
Ms. Fuk uda: The a ir cargo facility.
Mr. Mardfin: The air cargo facility.
Ms. Fukuda: And then it would be the UPS site.
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Mr. Mardfin: So any escaping ground tree snakes have to cross their building to get to your trees?
Ms. Fukuda: Yes. That would be the scenario, I guess, so–
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you.
Mr. Wayne Hedani: Karlyn, I think you pointed out to us the loc ation o f the future airport access road
in relation to the site. Is the landscaping that’s being proposed sufficient to screen the facility from
view from that access road?
Ms. Fukuda: If I may pull up that slide? So the UP S reloca tion site is here, and the access road is
here. We know that the distance between the existing driveway or the driveway access road that’s
been put in to Old Haleakala Highway is approximately, 600 feet away. So we will be, you know,
fairly significant distance, I think, from that intersection to the UPS site.
Mr. Hedani: Thank you. Just a followup question: the num ber o f trees that are specified– I’m glad
that you added the trees to the landscaping because otherwise, it would’ve been pretty harsh I think.
Does the number of trees comply with the County Code in relation to the one tree per five stall
requirement?
Ms. Fukuda: Yes, it does.
Mr. Hedani: It does? Okay, thank you.
Ms. Fukuda: I would like to note that UPS does have to submit a building permit in ord er to relocate
the facility, so they would, you know, be required to m eet–
Mr. Hedani: Last question: the shrubs are intended to screen the ch ainlink fence arou nd the facility,
or is there a chainlink fence around the facility? I guess the question would be are the shrubs on
the outside or the inside of the chainlink fence to screen it from view?
Mr. Starr: Please com e up to the mic. an d introduce yo urself.
Mr. Brian M axw ell: Hi. I’m B rian Maxw ell from Maxw ell Design Group. And I believe it’s to the
outside of the property to the – of the chainlink fence–the screen. Is there any other questions?
Mr. Starr: Members, any questions? Commissioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: How much w ill be – of this will be pave d? How m any square feet?
Ms. Fukuda: The project a rchitect is saying about 54,000 square feet.
Mr. Mardfin: And how much is paved in the existing one?
Ms. Fukuda: We’ll get that answer for you . So it’s approximately, the same because on the existing
site, the entire lot is paved so–
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Mr. Mardfin: That’s sm aller than the new lot, tho ugh, isn ’t it?
Ms. Fukuda: It is slightly smaller than the new lot, yes.
Mr. Mardfin: W hat’s go nna happen to the old lot? T hat’s go nna be part of the parking lot?
Ms. Fukuda: Correct. The airport–
Mr. Mardfin: So that’ll rem ain paved . And so w hat you ’re doing is you’re taking land that is currently
vac ant, and can absorb w ater, and turning it into an imp erm eable surface. Is th at correct?
Ms. Fukuda: Correct, but we are providing for the underground drainage retention for the hundred
percent of the increase in the runoff.
Mr. Mardfin: How much runoff is there now?
Ms . Fukuda : I will defer to Linda Ta ylor, the civil engineer.
Ms. Taylor: L inda Taylor. Existing conditions: the flow is 1.5 cubic fe et per second; the vo lum e is
1,650 cubic fe et.
Mr. Mardfin: And where does that go now?
Ms. Taylor: It goes down the access road. There is – right here, there’s a depressed area, an
existing retention area, with a culvert underneath it. The culvert goes underneath the access
driveway road, and then flows through a series of different retention areas within the airport drainage
plant.
Mr. Mardfin: And then eventually into the ocean?
Ms. Taylor: It goes into the big, box culverts that run underneath the runw ay, and that does go into
the ocean up here.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you.
Mr. Starr: I have a question which is, the number of the industrial-type carwash facilities we’ve seen
recently that were closed loop systems so that the water is reused. This looks like all they’re doing
is separating out the oil, and then pu tting – and then d isposing of the water. W here is that going and
how much water will that be using?
Ms. Fukuda: I thank you for that question , Chairm an Starr. I did forget to add that they are planning
to use the carwash – what you consider wastewater, the dirty water, for the irrigation onsite so – of
the landscaping. They are planning to reuse that. I believe it’s approximately, 500 gallons per day.
Mr. S tarr: And that’s – that’ll all be use d for–
Ms. Fukuda: Irrigation.
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Mr. Starr: Gray water irrigation.
Ms. Fukuda: Yes, yes, that is the inten tion of the applican t.
Mr. Starr: And what is the separator system? You described how that water will be filtered?
Ms. Fukuda: I’ll defer to Du rwin Kiya bu, the architect.
Mr. Durwin Kiyabu: Good m orning, Chairm an, B oard Me mb ers. The – our m echanical engineer,
wh o’s not here actually, they’ve designed a system where they have a combination of the oil/water
separator and a system of filtration prior to getting th e water to the storage tanks, basically. And
there’s another condition where there’s some special soaps that we use in the carwash to insure the
water will be usable for irrigation.
Mr. Starr: Members, any other questions? Commissioner Hiranaga?
Mr. Kent Hiranaga: Just trying to understand the drainage control plan, so the increase in surface
runoff is 5.4 cfs in a 50-year, one hour storm?
Ms . Fukuda : I’ll have – I’ll defer to Linda Taylor, the civil engineer.
Mr. Hiranaga: So looking at the drainage plan that was provided in the addendum report, how does
that equ ate to you got a retention are a planter, 500 cf, and then you’ve got underground retention,
6,500 cf? I guess you calcu late the – so that will retain all the post runoff for at least one hour based
upon that holding cap acity?
Ms. Taylor: The volumes that you have mentioned is the volumetric calculation based on the 50year, one hour design storm. So the runoff for that storm is 8,4 83 cubic feet. Of that, 1,650 is the
pre-developm ent. The difference is those two volumes is what we are going to retain onsite one
hundred percent. Five hundred cubic feet will be retained in the landscape planter area. And then
the rem aining will be retained in the underground storm wa ter retention area.
Mr. Hiranaga: So theoretically, in the 50-year, one hour storm, these retention basins would not
overflow with the post development runoff?
Ms. Taylor: No, there should be zero runoff because they’re designed to retain one hundred percent
of that volume. I’m sorry. I m isun derstood you r question. Yes, they will discharge the predevelopm ent runoff.
Mr. Hira naga: So you have th ese new drain inlets. Those are for the pre-deve lopment runoff?
Ms. Taylor: The new drain inlets are to gather the runoff from the site, and direct them into the
retention area.
Mr. Hiranaga: So there’s pipes from those inlets?
Ms. Taylor: Correct, yes.
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Mr. Hiranaga: So worst case scenario, you’re retaining the post retention runoff, and we’ve got this
50-year storm that’s going for one hour. And actually, there is an overflow because you’re not – your
design is unable to contain the pre-development runoff. That’s flowing into th e retention basin o ffsite.
Ms. Taylor: Co rrect.
Mr. Hiranaga: And would that pre-development runoff be treated going off-site, or is it just an
overflow over the design of the capacity of the drainage system?
Ms. Taylor: T here is an outlet pip e right here part of the underground retention sys tem . So what
happens to the storm water is it goes into all the inlets. The inlets have the storm water pollution
filter in them. They will make their way into this underground retention area, and when this retention
area reaches capacity, it will bubble up and go out through this overflow pipe here, which there’s two
discharge points here, and it will sheet flow across this property into the existing retention area and
down to the culvert wh ere it was going before.
Mr. Hiranaga: So no water will leave the property site untreated?
Ms. Taylor: Co rrect.
Mr. Hira naga: Even the pre-developm ent?
Ms. Taylor: Correct, it will all be going through this filtration system.
Mr. Hiranaga: Right, ‘cause you have – it’s like an overflow–?
Ms. Taylor: Right.
Mr. Hira naga: Mechanism so that–
Ms. Taylor: W ell, once this fills up, it will start bubbling o ut through the inlets, and it ca n go out this
way once this capacity is reached.
Mr. Hiranaga: Okay. All right, thank you.
Mr. Mardfin: Please stay the re, Linda. W ould it be possible to retain a hundred percent of the post
development water? You’re proposing to take – cover the increase. Could you cover a hundred
percent of the wh ole thing , including the pre-deve lopment?
Ms. Taylor: I need to defer that to Karlyn.
Ms . Fukuda : The re, you know, the re is – there was disc ussion abou t that. I guess the concern is,
you know, whether it would require UPS to acquire additional lands from State DO T in order to
achieve that. The site that you see there is ba sica lly, wh at they’ve been leased. And if they need
additional lands to accommodate the drainage, they would have to go back and renegotiate the
contract. I guess one thing would be–
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Mr. Mardfin: Is it additional land or is it additional capacity of the system?
Ms. Fukuda: It would probably be – you know, we need to look at both, because that really hadn’t
been studied to that exact detail. Another option that we could consider is the permeable asphalt
perhaps in the parking lot area. And, you know, maybe that would provide for additional retention
of the storm runoff so–
Mr. Mardfin: Does your consultant have a–?
Ms. Fukuda: I don’t know that we could tell you that the capacity of what that would provide but,
yea h, we w ouldn’t be able to te ll you exa ctly wh at the capacity would be if we w ere to inc orporate
that feature into the project so–
Mr. Hiranaga: Just a follow up question: could the capacity of the underground retention system be
expanded for the pre-development? It seems like it just needs to be a bigger system.
Ms. Fukuda: I mean, I think that’s probably possible, you know, the pipe was sized again, based on
the requirements for the need, but please understand also that UPS is on a month-to-month lease,
you know, and
again, within 30 days, State DOT could say you need to vacate the site.
Mr. Hiranaga: I know, but realistically, it’s pretty unlikely they’re gonna do that in near term.
Ms. Fuk uda: You know, it’s hard to say.
Mr. Hiranaga: I know it’s hard to say, but the likelihood of them terminating that agreement is pre tty
unlikely because they have a Kahului Airport Master Plan.
Ms. Fukuda: Right.
Mr. Hiranaga: And they’re not gonna make UPS spend over a million dollars and say, oh, we
change d ou r mind 90 days later.
Ms. Fukuda: W ell, we’d hope not.
Mr. S tarr: Okay, M em bers, we read y for–
Mr. Hiranaga: I’m not sure if we got an answer to my question. Maybe the civil engineer could
answer my question. Can that underground system be expanded to handle the pre-development
drainage?
Mr. Starr: Y eah , Ms. Taylor, I guess that’s a question of the feasibility of expanding the underground
system.
Ms. Taylor: We could potentially expand it in this direction.
Mr. Hiranaga: Right. So if you were instructed to, you could design possibly, an expanded system
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to contain the pre-developm ent runoff?
Ms. Taylor: Right. Right now, it’s designed according to the County Code.
Mr. Hiranaga: That wasn’t my question. If instructed–?
Ms. Taylor: Yes.
Mr. Hiranaga: Okay. Thank you.
Mr. Starr: Move on to public testimony and then– Okay, any members of the public wishing to offer
testimo ny o n this, please m ake yo urself known. Okay, not seeing any, pu blic testim ony po rtion is
over. We ready for recommendation. Please, Ms. Callentine, make your recommendation.
Ms. Callentine: Thank you, Mr. Chair, the addendum recommendation that you have before you
includes all conditions that were shown in the original recom mendations. So yo u m ay just refer to
that one document. The Department recommends that you make a change to two separate
conditions: first of a ll to Condition No. 4, and this will reflect the addition of the drainage and pollution
control plan dated M arch 5, 2009; and also, to project specific Condition No. 15 to change the
Department of Public Works to the Department of Health. The Department recommends approval
of the special management area permit subject to these 14 standard and three project specific
conditions.
Mr. Starr: And just for clarification, the recommen dation includes the two m inor changes that you just
mentioned?
Ms. Callentine: T he re com me nda tion be fore you does not reflect the change from the Department
of Public Works–
Mr. Starr: No, not the one b efore . The one – you’re making a recommendation now. Does that
include the two changes you just mentioned?
Ms. Callen tine: Yes, it do es.
Mr. Starr: So if we took action based on–?
Ms. Callen tine: I’m sorry, as am ended.
Mr. Starr: So if we were to action based on your recommendation, it would include those two?
Ms. Callentine: It would include those two changes to Condition 4 and Condition 15.
Mr. Starr: Okay, thank you. Mem bers, discu ssio n, question s, or possib le motion? Comm issioner
He dani?
Mr. He dani: M ove to approve as recommended.
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Mr. Starr: Is there a second?
Mr. Iaconetti: Second.
Mr. Starr: Okay, we have a motion by Comm issioner Heda ni, second ed b y Co mm issioner Dr.
Iaconetti. That motion is, Director?
Mr. Hu nt: The motion is to approve as recommended. That would include the revisions discussed
this m orning by staff.
Mr. Starr: Okay, so we have a m otion on the floor. We can have discussion. We could have a
possib le amendment. I know there was some discussion on different stuff. What is the pleasure of
the Body? Commissioner Hiranaga?
Mr. Hiranaga: I guess the challenge I have is when you have surface runoff draining into the ocean
in this close proximity, I know that you’re meeting County Code, but we also know that whenever
treated or untreated water enters the ocean, it’s not a good thing . I think in the past, we’ve probably
felt that the Pacific O cean wa s jus t a big toilet bowl, and we could flush eve rythin g into it, an d it
wo uld dissipate, or dilute, and w ouldn’t really impact habitats, b ut now we know that’s no t true. And
so wh en we have th ese opportunities to try a nd reduce the amount of treated or untreated fresh
water from entering the nea r shore habitats like Na ska wh ere we all know there’s fish and tako, and
we all know that there’s less of it than there was 40 or 50 years ago, it presents me with a personal
challenge as to whether I should place or try to place a condition to retain the pre-development
surface runoff onsite, if it’s fiscally – phys ically possib ly, not fiscally, but physically possible . So I’m
just kinda tossing that out to the other Comm issioners if they have any interest in trying to craft an
additional condition not necessa rily mandating that they reta in the pre-developm ent, but at lea st if
it’s physically possible that they should make a good faith effort to do so.
Mr. Starr: Co mmissioner Hira naga, would it be in line w ith your thinkin g that we ask the applicant
if they’re willing to offer some wording in terms of using best efforts to increase the retention to – you
know, as far as possible retain additiona l runoff, you know, pre-development? Would that be
something?
Mr. Hiranaga: Sure.
Mr. Starr: C an w e ask the app licant if there’s – something they would be willing to do in that
regard–you know, a best efforts type of thing?
Ms. Fukuda: Yes, M r. Ch air, in speaking with the applicant, they are willing to go back and look and
see if permeable asphalt, you know, or other drainage m easures could be incorporated into the
project to retain additional runoff on the site.
Mr. Starr: If it’s okay, I would make a very short recess while wording is crafted to that effect, or
Comm issioner Hiranaga?
Mr. Hiranaga: Also, they should look at expanding the underground retention system.
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Ms. Fukuda: Right, I mean, you know, we’d like to know at whatever options are available to – and
not just, you know, limit the applicant to one type of drainage measure.
Mr. Starr: Okay, we’ll take a short recess ‘til the call of the Chair while the applicant and Ms.
Callentine craft wording.
(A re cess w as taken at 9:22 a.m ., and the m eeting reconven ed at 9:27 a.m .)
Mr. Starr: . . . Planning Commission, March 10 th . We’re back in order. Turn it to Planner Livit
Ca llentine to offer wo rding on an additiona l possible condition.
Ms. Callentine: So this would be an addition al project sp ecific condition. And here’s the wording that
has been proposed: That the applican t shall incorporate drainage m easures such as permeable
asphalt or an increase in size of the underground retention basin to retain one hundred percent of
the post deve lopment runoff onsite.
Mr. Mardfin: Could you read the first clause of that?
Ms. Callentine: That the applicant shall incorporate drainage mea sures such as–
Mr. Mardfin: Okay, thank you. Shall incorporate.
Mr. Hiranaga: Just clarification: is it hundred percent of post development that – does that – so that
include the pre or–?
Ms. Callentine: That includes the pre and the post. That was my assumption. Yeah, thank you for
the question.
Mr. Hiranaga: Just confirmation of the industry lingo.
Ms. Callentine: Yes.
Mr. Starr: Okay, Commissioner Hira naga, wo uld you be interested in offe ring an am endm ent to
inclu de that?
Mr. Hira naga: Sure.
Mr. Starr: Okay.
Mr. Hira naga: As proposed by the staff.
Mr. Starr: So we have a amendment offered by Commissioner Hiranaga, seconded by
Comm issioner M ardfin. T hat ame ndm ent reads, Director?
Mr. Hu nt: The applica nt shall incorporate drainage measures to retain a hundred percent of the post
development runoff? I think I missed a few words in there.
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Ms. Callen tine: Would you like me to repeat?
Mr. Starr: Yeah, why don’t you repeat it and then C om missioner Guard after it’s re peated. Until it’s
repeated, it’s not the Body – it’s not the property of the Body.
Ms. Callentine: That the applicant shall incorporate drainage measures such as permeable asphalt
or an increase in size of the underground retention basin to retain one hundred percent of the post
developm ent runoff onsite.
Mr. Starr: Okay, is that the correct wording for the amendment, Commissioner Hiranaga?
Mr. Hiranaga: You don’t want to quantify – I mean, qualify that with a 50-year, one hour storm?
Ms. Callen tine: Do you wa nt m e to do that?
Mr. Hiranaga; I think that’s the – because if you don’t, there’s kind of a – how would you know what
to design it for? You’d design it for a hundred-year, three-hour storm?
Ms. Callen tine: We could include language such as that.
Ms. Fukuda: Karlyn Fukuda, Munekiyo & Hiraga. To address C om missioner Hira naga’s comment,
we would propose then an amendment to the condition that says – to the proposed amended
condition: That the applicant shall incorporate drainage measures such as permeable asphalt or an
increase in size of the underground retention basin to retain a hundred percent of the post
developm ent runoff for the 50-year, one hour design storm onsite.
Mr. Starr: Okay, so that is the – is that acceptable as the wording for the amendment, and
Comm issioner Mardfin? Okay, so that is the amendment that’s on the floor. Commissioner Guard?
Mr. J. B. Guard: I’m just trying to clarify that that is significantly different than the County Code
requirement, either Public Works or Jeff. Maybe my laymen terms, it sounds the same, if it included
pre-developm ent. It sound ed a little stronge r.
Mr. Starr: Mr. Miyamoto?
Mr. Miyamoto: Thank you, Mr. Ch air. O ur current rules require them to ca use no harm to adjacent
property downstream of the proposal. And so typically, we ask them to only mitigate the incremental
am ount, the increase.
Mr. Guard: So this sounds like an addition to the incremental amount of increase?
Mr. Miyamoto: Yes, yes, it is.
Mr. Guard: Okay.
Mr. Starr: Okay, are we ready to vote on the amendment? Okay, we have an amendment that’s on
the floor. We’ll be voting on that amendment. All in favor of that amendment, please raise your
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hand. All opposed? Director?
Mr. Hu nt: I have that six in favo r and one against.
It was moved by Mr. Hiranaga, seconded by Mr. Mardfin, then
VOTED:

To app rove the follow ing a mend ed c ondition :
That the applicant shall incorporate drainage measures such as
perm eable asphalt or an increase in size of the underground retention
basin to retain a hundred percent of the post development runoff for the
50-yea r, on e hour design storm onsite.
(As sentin g - W . Iaconetti, K . Hira naga, J. G uard, W . Mard fin,
D. Do mingo, J. Starr)
(Dis sentin g - W . Hedani)
(Excused - B. U’u)

Mr. Starr: So the amendment passes. Now, we’re ready to vote on the main motion, unless anyone
wa nts to offer additiona l am endm ents. Seeing none, we’ll vote on the main motion as amended.
All in favo r, pleas e raise your han d. All op posed? Director?
Mr. Hunt: I have that seven in favor, zero against. The motion carries.
It was moved by Mr. Hedani, seconded by Mr. Iaconetti, then
VOTED:

To Approve the Special Managem ent Area Use Permit as Recommended
with Conditions as Amended.
(Assenting - W . Hedani, W . Iaconetti, K. Hiranaga, J. Guard, W. Mardfin,
D. Do mingo, J. Starr)
(Excused - B. U’u)

Mr. Starr: Okay, tha nk you very much. G ood presentation and thank you for being cooperative.
Ms. Fukuda: Thank you very much.
Mr. Starr: Good luck w ith the project. Do we need a recess to set up, or can we–? Who is the
Planner on the next–?
Ms. Robyn Loudermilk: Yes, we need a recess to set up. Thank you.
Mr. Starr: Okay, we’ll be a recess until a quarter of 10:00.
(A re cess w as then taken at 9:33 a.m., and the m eeting reconven ed at 9:44 a.m .)
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Mr. Starr: Maui Planning Com missio n, March 10th. We’re back. Ready for our next agenda item.
Director, please introduce.
2.

MR. JACK FR EITAS requesting a State Land Use Comm ission Special Use
Perm it for the Puunene Baseyard Project in order to operate a trucking, towing,
and automobile vehicle storage and processing on 12.778 acres of land in the
Co unty Agricultural District at 301 Hansen Road, TMK: 3-8-001: portion of 002,
Puunene, Island of Maui. (SUP2 2008/0002) (R. Loudermilk)

Mr. Hu nt read the agenda item into th e record.
Ms. Loudermilk: Good morning, Ch air, M em bers. Before w e start w ith ou r presentation, I’d like to
identify a correction in the re port. The correction is for the tax m ap key num ber. The tax map key
number in the report should read, “3-8.” I believe we have it as “3-3.” S o throughout the report, it
should be “3-8-001 : portion of 2.”
Mr. Starr: Can – before we proceed, was this agended correctly? I just wanna be sure that we–?
Ms . Louderm ilk: Yes, it was. On the agen da, it had the correct tax m ap key num ber.
Mr. Starr: And public notice?
Ms. Loudermilk: And the public notice had the correct num ber. It wa s jus t in the report that it was
inco rrect.
Mr. Starr: And I just wanna turn to Corp. Counsel. My thinking is that that means that it’s okay for
us to proceed. Could you com ment?
Mr. James Giroux: Yeah, as long as the notice and the agenda shows the right property. And also,
it’s identified as 301 Hansen Road, which is accurate, so that identifies the property that we’re going
to be discussing. Also, Robyn, in your report, you have to obtain a Land Use Commission Special
Permit. Was that suppose to be State – was that suppose to be State?
Ms. Loudermilk: State Land Use? Is that what you want me to put in?
Mr. G iroux: I’m just – b ecause on the ag end a, it says “State Lan d Use C om mission.”
Ms. Loudermilk: Sa me perm it.
Mr. Giroux: Sam e? Ok ay.
Ms. Loudermilk: Okay, thank you.
Mr. Starr: I be lieve the re is on ly one Lan d Use C om mission, but tha nk you for bringing it to our
attention, and please proceed.
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Ms. Loudermilk: Yeah, thank you. Since the report was completed and signed by the Director, two
eve nts have occurred that affect the report. First of all, the property was recently incorporated by
the GPA C into the urban grow th bounda ry. And secondly, the traffic report has been changed due
to the relocation of the entrance of the property. The report, the traffic report, indicated that Hansen
Road was going to be the primary access point to and from the property. That is no longer the case.
The primary access will be from Pulehu Road. And as part of the presentation , the applica nt’s
representative will go through that. And hence, some of our proposed condition s for traffic
imp rovem ents are no longer required. And when we get to that section, I can relay some proposed
language that was developed in consultation with the Department of Public Works to address any
future requ irements that m ay occur. With tha t, I’d like to turn it over to Chris Hart. They will be doing
the powe r point presentation for this project.
Mr. Starr: Okay, about how long will their presentation be?
Ms. Loudermilk: Ten minutes.
Mr. Ch ris Hart: Go od morning, Commissioners, Chairman Starr. My na me is C hris Hart of Ch ris Hart
and Partners. And w e’re the consultants, plan ning consultants, for this p articular project.
This is the Puunene Baseya rd Project. W e’re actually asking for a State Land Use Commission
Special Use Permit in the State agricultural district. T his is a parcel less than 15 acres.
Our project team: our applicant is Mr. Jack Freitas. And Chris Hart and Partners: we’re doing the
permitting and the landsca pe architecture for the project. O tom o Engineering: Stacy Otom o is
present as the prelimin ary subdivision layou t, and the engineering and drainage reports. Phillip
Ro we ll is also present. He’s our traffic e ngineer. Xam anek Re searches is the archaeology. E rik
Fredericks en is no t present today.
The project objective: to obtain a special use permit for the relocation and continued operation of a
tow and trucking baseyard while permanent land use entitlements for the parcel are processed. As
Robyn indicate d, this is proposed as an urban property, pa rcel, in the – within th e urban grow th
bou nda ry of the general plan. The access to the property is going to be from Pulehu Road, and the
land area is 12.778 acres, which is less than 15 acres and actually can – is a determination that can
be made by the Planning Co mmission.
Project loca tion: this g ives you an idea. This is Pulehu R oad as it intersects Hana Highway. And
this is Hansen R oad as it comes around and actually comes back toward Puunene. This is our
project site. Again, this is Pulehu Road, and this is Hansen Road, and this is the Old Puunene
Ho spital, which we’ll talk about a little more from the point of view o f its history. A ctually, it w as built
originally back in 1912, 1913, added onto it during the war years or after the wa r–1948, 1949. This
is a composting site that’s existing. And we’re gonna talk about some of the other industrial-type
uses that exist in the area. The intention here is to essentially, fence the wh ole site so essentially,
it will not be visible from traffic going along Hansen R oad, or along Pulehu Road. And this is the
access that’s be ing proposed. This is Pulehu Road intersection with Hansen Road. This is the
mauka portion of Pulehu Road which actually goes up Ha leakala and has acce ss to the Co unty
landfill site and the Ameron Quarry, and also the Maui Electric Company Waena Pow er Plant site.
And A& B is allowing Mr. Freitas in the context of the purchase of the property to use this driveway
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as the access. S o it’s basically gonna be m uch mo re obscu re in term s of essentially, interaction with
public traffic.
This gives us a sense again, of the proximity of the site. This is Puunene, Hansen Road, and the
continuation of Hansen R oad out to Hana Highway, and Pulehu Road as its intersection with Hana
High way. It shows it proxim ity to the h arbo r. It shows its proximity of the site to the airport. Also,
it shows the proximity of the site to basically, the Ameron Puunene Quarry, and the Central Maui
Landfill, and also th e M aui Electric Company W aena Power Plant, which is already within the urban
district. This area actually is an area that basically is kind of out of sight as far as the primary urban
activities of Kahului. And basically, it’s well suited for the use that’s being proposed.
This gives us a sense of basically, the community plan. This is the Wailuku-Kahului Comm unity
Plan, which identified the site as light industrial. The plan was approved by the Council in 2002.
And again, this shows the Central Maui Landfill and the relationship to the Maui Electric Company
Waena Powe r Plant Site. Another point that I’d like to make is that in the context of Maui Business
Park Phase II which is an A&B Project, Pulehu Road actually at its intersection with Hana Highway
is going to actually be closed so that Pulehu Road and this makai segment actually will become a
dea d-end road and actually facilitates itself well for the access of tow trucks and so on to this
particular site.
The existing State land use designation: State lan d use clas sification currently is agricultural district;
the Wailuku-Kahului Comm unity Plan is light industrial; the County zoning is ag, agricultural district;
and the flood zone designation is C, area of minimal flood hazard.
This actually is a master plan for the site. This being Hansen Road and the Puunene Ho spital
Facilities, the existing facilities, and the access from Hansen Road. In this particular case, for the
use that’s being proposed, it’s been our decision that we wo uld clos e this ac cess. It would not be
ava ilable for access. And the access instead would be from Hansen turned on to Pulehu going
makai toward Ha na Highw ay a nd basica lly, a service d rive to the access in this location. So this
wo uld become the new access fo r the project.
Now, Mr. Freitas has had the – basically, the towing business, the trucking and towing business, for
12 years. And he’s currently located – his operation is currently located at the Central Maui Landfill.
And this site became available–
Mr. Starr: Excuse me. I think you made a mistake. Central Maui Baseyard.
Mr. Hart: Central Maui Baseyard. I’m sorry. Thank you. Cen tral Maui Baseyard. Tha t’s exactly.
All right. Sorry about that. And this site became available, and it provides the opportunity for
expansion, and to basically, service the need that currently exists in our community – present and
future need.
In terms of the special use permit criteria, the use is not contrary to the objectives of Chapter 205
and the rules of the Co mmission. The prop osed ba seyard u se is n ot contrary to the objective sought
to be accomplished by Chapter 205 and 205A. The use would not adversely affect surrounding
properties. Again, they’re in agriculture or in – like for instance, the composting site and other
industrial-type uses. The surrounding uses inc lude intensive sugar cultivation, and large-scale
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composting operation. No residential uses within 500 feet of the project site. The nearest residence
is in the vicinity of Dairy Road. The fire station is approximately, 1.2 miles northeast of the project
site. The applicant is proposing to install a 5'-9" fence and landscape planting to visually and
physically separate the baseyard activities from surrounding uses. The use wo uld not unreasonably
burden public agencies to provide roads and streets, sewers, water, drainage, and school
improvements, police and fire protection . Analysis: the Puunene Baseya rd special use permit
application has undergone agency review, comm ent and response process. It has been concluded
that an unreasonably burden will not – an unreasonable burden w ill not be place d on the public
agencies to provide roads and streets, sewers, water, drainage, and school improvements, police
and fire protection as a result of the proposed project.
Unusual conditions, trend s, and ne eds have arise n since the district bounda ry and rules were
established. The need for heavy industrial services has increased as island population has grown.
In 2006, Maui County Data Book, there were 120,818 vehicles registered in 1998, and 160,277
vehicles registered in 2005, 1,254 major automobile crashes in 2005. The increasing prevalence
of the automobile requires an increase in peripheral automobile services including disposal. The
project will be the only licensed used vehicle part vendor on the island. The demand for used parts
has grow n during the current economic recessio n.
The land upon which the proposed use is sought is un suited for the uses perm itted w ithin th e district.
Analysis: the project site has been used for non agricultural purposes since the construction of the
Puunene Ho spital in approxima tely, 1913. I m ight add that there w as also a period of time in the
‘70s when the . . . (inaudible) . . . Research Facility was basically, housed in that location as well.
Again, this is the project site. And it shows how the site is actually gonna be essentially, identified
in terms of use areas. And these areas will be graveled. They will have to actually be design ed in
accordance with the Department of Health’s standards–essentially, bermed. And more can be
talked about or discussed in the context of issues related to drainage. And Stacy Otomo is present
here to discuss those issues. But in this particular case, we’re asking for a use permit. And the
development of the actual facility does require approval by the De partment of Health in terms of the
permitting process. Now, Jordan is gonna take over and talk about some of the photographs and
some of the buildings onsite.
Mr. Jordan Hart: Good morning, Mr. Chair. My name is Jordan Hart. I’m just gonna be going over
the site photos for the project. This is Hansen R oad looking we st along the project frontage. This
photo here is the project e ntrance looking we st at Pulehu R oad. This is the front area, the west
portion of the project site. This will be used for M aui Police D epartm ent veh icle storage and C ounty
of Maui abandon vehicle storage. This is looking along the irrigation access road at the east end
of the project site. This area here will be scrap storage, baseyard, vehicle storage, and automobile
parts storage. Again, this is Hansen Road looking west along the project frontage. This is Hansen
Road looking east along the project frontage. This is looking west from the intersection of Pulehu
Road and H ansen R oad. And this is looking south from the project entrance on Pulehu Road at the
intersection of Hansen and Pulehu.
I’d like to go over some of the buildings because obviously, the Puunene Hospital is a historic site.
The project site: three structures were identified as a State Inven tory o f Historic Places. And so this
is the kitchen facility that’s mentioned. This is the remaining wing of the Puunene H ospital. This is
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the zoomed out view of the remaining wing. This is the interior photograph along the long hallway
of the existing hospital. This structure here is wh ere autom obile fluid rem oval will occu r. This
structure is not part of the SHPD site. This is looking at the structure from Hansen Road looking
northw est. This is the front of the structure. This is obviously the interior. This is one of the SHPD
sites. This is the remaining electrical utility structure that was associated with the original hospital.
This is gonna be unused and unchanged. This building here was also a SHPD site. This is a wood
building. The archaeo logist w asn’t sure if this structure was relocated to the site o r not, but this is
also part of the SHPD d esignation, and it’s gonna basically, be unchanged. It is going to be
unchanged as part of the proposed use. This structure is near the kitchen on the hospital site. It
is not one of the original structures. It was added on at so me point in the use in the past. So that
was this structure here, excuse me, E, that is near the hospital, but not part of the hospital structure.
This is the proposed landscape master plan. There’s gonna be perimeter landsca pe planting in
oleander or . . . (inaudible) . . . all along the project perimeter to screen the project from public view.
And that’s the conclusion of the presentation.
Mr. Starr: Okay, thank you very much. Members, questions for the applicant?
Mr. Mardfin: You answe red one of my questions. So it’s being relocated. Where’s Central Maui
Baseyard?
Mr. Ha rt: Ce ntral Ma ui Baseya rd is actually on Mokulele Highway past the HC&S Sugar Mill going
toward Kihei. If you’re driving–
Mr. Mardfin: Oh, is that on the lefthand side?
Mr. Hart: Yes, it is. And Mr. Freitas leases land in that baseyard. It’s not a landfill. It’s a baseyard.
Sorry about that.
Mr. Mardfin: And why is he moving?
Mr. Hart: Excuse me?
Mr. Mardfin: Why does he want to move?
Mr. Ha rt: Well, basically, because there is a need in terms of additional storage space, and he has
an opportunity to essentially, in the context of negotiation with A&B to actually purchase the site so
he basica lly, can grow on the site, a nd basica lly, fulfill the need.
Mr. Mardfin: So basically, he doesn’t have enough room where he is?
Mr. Ha rt: That’s correct, yeah, but he’s be en in op eration again, for about ten to 12 yea rs.
Mr. Mardfin: And what’ll happen to the old place that he has?
Mr. Hart: It’s essentially, zoned industrial, heavy industrial. And it’s going to be – it’ll basically be
ava ilable to the developer, the owner, Mr. Stoner, actually to lease it som eone else . And it do esn’t
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have to be for that use. It could be some other industrial use.
Mr. Mardfin: I noticed that the landfill is real near there. Is there any connection between this and
the landfill? Will there be any transportation of stuff from one to the other?
Mr. Hart: Mr. Freitas? He says no. There won’t be.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay. On page 4, it mentions crop experimen ts on a portion of the property. Can you
show m e where that is?
Mr. Hart: It’s in the old kitchen. Is that–? This one, yeah.
Mr. Mardfin: Oh, the crop experiments are inside?
Mr. Starr: Mr. Freitas, p lease come to the mic. Identify yourself. Good to hear yo u, but yo u gotta
identify yourself in the mic.
Mr. Hart: This is Mr. Jack Freitas, the applicant, and certainly, knowledgeable of the site.
Mr. Jack F reitas: M y na me is Jack F reitas. In th e old kitchen, they were doing plant enhancement.
What they were doing they were taking like m olass, a nd fruit juju, and fungus from the eucalyptus
trees. And they w ere creating a plant enhancement product tha t would enhance the grow th. It
wo uld speed up the growth . And w hat you wo uld do you wo uld get a uniformed growth of a product.
So you plant a field of cabbage, and they would all mature at the same time. Instead of harvesting
three times, instead of getting two crops get in, you get three crops in. And that’s what they we re
doing there.
Mr. M ardfin: A nd your u se of this for your–
Mr. Freitas: T hat is no t mine. When I took the property, the y were in the re, and they’re looking to
relocate now.
Mr. Mardfin: They’re gonna relocate?
Mr. F reitas: Y es, sir.
Mr. Mardfin: Willingly?
Mr. F reitas: Y es, sir.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay, tha nk you .
Mr. Starr: Mr. Freitas, I have a question for you. The last time I was there, it was a few yea rs, Civil
Air Patrol was in there, a few other groups, are they still in there, or they’ve all gone?
Mr. Freitas: Negative. They all left. They all left the prope rty. The only p eop le that are still in there
is just that research group. They’re looking for a bigger area, ‘cause what they have found is that
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some foreign countries, in fac t, one of them is China, is looking to purchase their property, and they
have to get som e place wh ere they can now go full force, and produce their product. It’s quite a
deal.
Mr. Starr: Okay. Mem bers, other questions? Commissioner He dani?
Mr. Hedan i: Jack, you k now , the Police vehicle stora ge that’s pa rt of the proposed plan, is that gonna
give them the ability to remove all of th e ve hicle s that’s currently in the Police S tation parking lot?
Mr. Freitas: We’re in negotiation to set up a secured area for that because a lot of these what you
call veh icles are evidence veh icles that was involved in drugs and different– So we ’re loo king to build
them a secured area wh ere they can empty th eir lot out so that they can use it. And they would be
the only people tha t would have a cce ss to that area.
Mr. Hedani: I appreciate that actually because the existing situa tion on Kaahum anu Aven ue is pre tty
unsightly.
Mr. Starr: Mr. Hart, could you show us where the new highway is gonna go on the map? I assume
you have knowledge of that.
Mr. Hart: You’re talking about the relocated Hansen Road?
Mr. Starr: Well, no, the Airport Access Road. I know we just saw the airport’s portion of it, but we
haven’t seen the State portion of it, but I assume that it’s gonna–
Mr. Hart: Go back to the community plan, then. I think it actually does come right through here like
this.
Mr. Starr: Is that why the end of Pulehu will be closed because it’ll be blocked by the new–?
Mr. Ha rt: Actually, in the context of I think the development of Kahului Busine ss P ark Phase II, that’s
why it would be closed. Obviously, it’s in the context of the build-out or the development of that
portion. So it’s not som ething that’s gonn a ha ppe n right away, bu t in the context of the future. There
wo n’t be– The point was that Pulehu R oad in term s of its proxim ity and use for access will not
become a busier street. That’s wh at I wanted to point out. That eventually it will become even less
traffic than what exists today. And that intersection is kind of a difficult intersection, if you’ve ever
negotiated it in terms of the intersection at Hana Highway. So it doesn’t get a lot of traffic. And most
of the people that use it actually come dow n and m ake their turn onto Hana H ighway.
Mr. Mardfin: On Exhibit 5 where you show the uses, I don’t know what it – I know you had something
very similar up there. That one. Thank you. The light brown in the left shows abando ned vehicles.
Dire ctly – I don’t know where north is on this, but directly below that, the light green shows Maui
Police De partment, acc ident ve hicle storage. The top green shows 2,000 tons of heavy melting
scrap. What is that–heavy melting scrap?
Mr. Freitas: Jack Freitas. Scrap is defined in four different categories: non . . . (inaudible). . . . And
then you have light m etal, and then you ha ve car bodies, and then you have heavy metal scrap.
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Heavy metal scrap would be – say if you would take apart a D-8 tractor. That would be heavy metal
scrap. That would be something that cannot go through the shredder. It’s so mething that will have
to go into the smelter to de-smelt it.
Mr. Mardfin: It says – in my map it says “heavy melting.” Is it melting?
Mr. Freitas: Y eah, HMS, heavy m elting metal.
Mr. Mardfin: Not heavy m elting metal, m-e -t-a-l?
Mr. Freitas: It’s supposed to be heavy m etal, HM S, heavy m elting metal.
Mr. Mardfin: And then the purple one is truc k and equipment storage.
Mr. Freitas: T hose are my trac tor trailers, m y equipm ent, and m y tow equipment, and stuff.
Mr. Mardfin: O kay, an d then the sort of ye llow on the far right is car storage for parts? Is th at to
recycle?
Mr. Freitas: That would be when we go through the process of say taking – let’s say you have a car
on your property. We tow the car. We go through the process of sending the notification, and
holding it, putting it in th e paper, holding for ten days . And after the veh icle is deemed ours, then
we ’ll bring it there, and we would do – my intent is to use it as recycling, sell the parts off of it, but
I’m setting u p a little different than m ost people. These cars w ill not stay th ere like years. They will
have six months. No parts gets sold, they go, and they go to the . . . (inaudible) . . . , or they get
scraped, and they’re out. I don’t wanna end up with 5,000 cars like where we have an illegal yard
right now with 5,000 cars. And I don’t want that. I wanna just in and out. Space is very valuable.
Mr. Mardfin: And what happens to the ones – you ship them out by Matson?
Mr. Freitas: No , sir. Schnitze r Steel brings barges in ab out four time s a yea r. And the scrap gets
hauled to the harbor and it goes out to Honolulu. It gets shredded. And then they sell it to foreign
countries, and even some end up back in the Mainland to the sm elters.
Mr. Mardfin: Sounds like good busine ss.
Mr. Freitas: It’ll be for sale if you w ant to buy it.
Mr. Mardfin: I live in Hana. Thanks, anyw ay. Oh, just out of curiosity, what’s go nna hap pen to cars
that are abandoned in Hana?
Mr. Freitas: We are towing them out right now. We have the contract. And those, you cannot blame
us for those cars not getting out because there is a procedure that is d one. And the police puts a
sticker on. Then they issue a police report. Then it goes to the abandon section. Then they issue
it to us. Then we can pick it up. And we have 24 hou rs after we get that sticker in our hands.
Mr. Mardfin: So they m ay sit on th e road for three months or som ething like that?
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Mr. Freitas: They have. They really have.
Mr. Mardfin: Let me ge t to the last part of this map , if I may? Th e central area on m y sheet says
“auto processing area pave d.” That’s the area that is w here the hospital is? Is that correct?
Mr. Freitas: Yes, but it’s a big courtyard in-between those buildings. And there is that building there,
and that building is concreted. And in fact, it has a berm all the way around. And that’s where I
wo uld drain the fluids, and then take the cars out.
Mr. Mardfin: So everything goes into– So you’re not– The buildings, the historic buildings, you’re not
touching at all.
Mr. Freitas: They will stay just as they sit right now.
Mr. Mardfin: You bring the veh icle into that processing area w hich is pa ved , drain it, and then it goes
either to car storage, heaving me lting, aband one d vehicles, whateve r?
Mr. F reitas: R ight, yes, sir.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you very much.
Mr. Freitas: You’re welcome.
Mr. Guard: Jack, on the – where you do the auto processing, that concrete, I mean, it’s gotta be
pretty old, so if there’s any cracks, you guys lining that at all to make it totally impervious?
Mr. Freitas: B efore I can process o ne car, the He alth De partment will have to approve the area. And
they are not very kind sometimes.
Mr. Gu ard: Well, this is alm ost a green project with the recycling the parts again.
Mr. Starr: Co uld we have Mr. Otomo show us how the drainage is gonna be handled on the different
portions, and, you know, what filtration that will be?
Mr. Stacy Otomo: Good morning, Chair Starr, Members of the Comm ission. My name is Stacy
Otomo. Right now wh at’s happening on the site is there’s a high point on the site roughly in this area
right here. The eastern side drains towards this property line. There’s an existing irrigation ditch.
So the runoff actually has some value to HC&S there. The western– Two-thirds of the site basically,
drains down toward this area. What we wanna do is allow the existing runoff in this area to continue
where it’s going right now. And on the western two-thirds of the site right in this corner, we wanna
do a detention basin. And wh at we’re proposing is to take care of the increase in runoff, plus an
additional 20% of the existing runo ff. And we want some flexibility here because when Mr. Freitas
ultimately comes in with these various uses here, he’s gonna have to meet the different Department
of Health requirements like he just mentioned to you. So the ground may change. The drainage
patterns may change. What he has to do to meet the Department of Health requirement would be
within each particular master planned area. So the proposal would be to do a detention basin right
in this corner to handle the existing plus an additional 20% of the – the increase, plus an additional
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20% of the existing flow .
Mr. Starr: My concern prim arily is with the, you know, like the impoundment area and where, you
know, the place where cars usually get towed. I think I understand that the y wo uld get put there with
the fluids still in them. And what would happen say if a car gets put into that impoundment area and
all the oil leaks out, or if there’s, you know–? Or will it end up, you know, in the ground and into the
aquifer? Or where does it go?
Mr. Otomo: My understanding and part of the drainage plan is that, like I said, each individual master
planned area has different uses. And Mr. Freitas has to go into the Department of Health to get their
approval to do that particular function on that property, I mean, on that section of the property. And
there are Department of Health requirements. At this point, I’m not fam iliar with the specifics of it.
Mayb e M r. Freitas can – detail on th at.
Mr. Freitas: Jack Freitas. When we bring an automobile in, if they have any leaking fluids, we must
drain it. We cannot just p ut it in. One of their greatest concerns is like antifreeze, brake fluids,
‘cause those have hydrocarbons in it, and they’re concerned about those things. So before we put
them on the ground, they have to be no fluids. W e ha ve to b erm the area that we store vehicles as
we speak right now. If you would go down to our yard, I’ve been there now ten years, you don’t see
no fluids on the ground even though we’re a graveled area because when they come in off the truck,
if they’re draining, the Health Department wants that out otherwise, they’ll nail us with a big fine. So
it’s basica lly, you’re gonna get – yes, you will get runoff. We just had a substantial rainfall. We had
no wa ter running off of that property at a ll, you know, eithe r wa y.
Mr. Starr: I know I’m a little torn because on one hand I like to see gravel and other pervious
surfaces because it allows infiltration. It goes – recharge the aquifer instead of runs off to the ocean.
On the other hand, you know, when it comes to stuff coming off cars, I’m n ervous. But, you know,
I don’t know if that’s our purview. We’re not doing an SMA here, you know , or that’s th e State
Department of Health. I really don’t know. I just do have a concern there.
Mr. Freitas: Well, you know, as it stands now, every six months they come down and they what you
call, they inspect us, you know. And I have yet to have a complaint filed against me.
Mr. Starr: Ye ah. I know, I have seen your yard, and it looks pretty clean. Members? Commissioner
Hiranaga?
Mr. Hiranaga: Just to cla rify, so eve ry au tom obile tha t’s bro ught to site is processed before it’s taken
to one of the storage areas?
Mr. Freitas: Negative.
Mr. Hiranaga: Negative?
Mr. Freitas: N egative. I said if there is leaking fluids off of the veh icle, w e are – it’s our responsibility
to take the fluids off of the car before we put it out. We cannot have leaking fluids on the ground.
Mr. Hira naga: But if it’s not leak ing, you don’t drain it?
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Mr. Freitas: If it’s not leaking fluids, it would be just like parking you r car in yo ur drivew ay. T here’s
no fluids leaking.
Mr. Hiranaga: How do you determine whether it’s leaking or not? Do you put in on like rice paper
or something? A visual inspection?
Mr. Freitas: W hen w e bring it in, sir, the y’re o n . . . (ina udible) . . . and yo u can see right im mediately
if there’s a ny fluids leaking, sir.
Mr. Hiranaga: Another question, kinda followup.
Mr. Starr: Yeah, and then Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Hiranaga: The surface runoff that’s not contained onsite, where does that flow to? Is tha t to
existing cane fields or–?
Mr. Freitas: The back of the property, it runs into an irrigation ditch. And the front of the property just
goes right into the ground. We have not – like I said, we just had a big rain and there was no water
running off in the road.
Mr. Hiranaga: Well, your civil engineer says he’s g onna contain 20% of the pre-deve lopment runoff.
So 80% of the 50-year, one hour storm goes somewhere. Does it go into the cane fields or into–?
Mr. Otomo: Stacy Otomo, again. To answer your question, Commissioner Hiranaga, the area makai
of the project site, if you remember the previous photo that was shown, there was an old – it’s an
existing composting site. So that’s where technically all the runoff gets down to.
Mr. Hiranaga: Okay, thank you.
Mr. Mardfin: I don’t know whe ther this is for Mr. Hart or for you, Mr. Freitas, but on page 11 , it says
under historic resources, “The former Old Puunene Hospital is located on the property meets the
criterion for inclus ion in the State of Hawaii Inventory of Historic Places.” Then there’s the thing
about archaeological mo nitoring. Then it says, “Also, any proposed renovations to the existing
structures will be review ed by b oth State Historic Preservation and Maui County Cultural Resources
Co mmission.” What is reviewed – first, I guess, ask if there are any plans, and secondly, w hat is
“reviewed by” mean?
Mr. Freitas: I don’t know “reviewed by” means, but I know I will comply with whatever the Historical
Society asks me to do. And there is absolutely no plans to do anything with the historical buildings.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay, that– Then it sa ys– Then I will inte rpret “reviewed by” to mean yo u w ill com ply
with whatever they say?
Mr. F reitas: Y es, sir.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you very much.
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Mr. Hiranaga: I’m a little surprised by the Department of Health’s comment regarding the existing
cesspool that it only recommends replacement with a septic system. I thought it was a Federal EPA
requirement that all commercial operations that are being serviced by cesspools have to be
conve rted into a . . .
Ms. Loudermilk: . . . maybe; however, this Department of Health comments are what they are.
Mr. Hiranaga: Can w e ask fo r a followup w ith the Environ mental Protection Agency, and get their
concurrence that the existing cesspool meets Federal standards for this proposed use ‘cause I know
they’re making all these–?
Ms. Loudermilk: I’m a bit confused because the State Department of Health is acting on behalf of
the EP A w hen they p rovide the comments. Haw aii is one of the few states in which the EPA has
provided the Department of Health a higher level of jurisdiction to implement the EPA requirements.
Mr. Hiranaga: Can we just a followup because my understanding of the Federal laws by the EP A is
that all commercial operations being serviced by cesspoo ls must convert to septic systems? So I
just w ant confirm ation that this ce ssp ool is allowa ble by F ederal EPA standards.
Ms. Loudermilk: W e can get that.
Mr. Hiranaga: That’s what I’m asking you to do is just to follow up.
Ms. Loudermilk: Today?
Mr. Hiranaga: No.
Ms. Loudermilk: Okay, just in terms of the larger – the project–?
Mr. Hira naga: Not today, b ut–
Ms. Loudermilk: Okay, yeah, we’ll follow up and – w e’ll follow up with that, yes.
Mr. Starr: Could we ask Mr. Freitas whether he’s going to change it over to a septic system?
Mr. Freitas: Jack F reitas. There is no cesspool being in use right now. We’re bringing in what you
call, portable toilets. There is no cesspools being used right now.
Mr. Starr: So the cesspool is not in use?
Mr. Freitas: No.
Mr. Starr: And will that be sealed up?
Mr. Freitas: Well, I gotta find them first. No, seriously.
Mr. Starr: But I mean, if you find them, will you seal them up?
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Mr. Freitas: Oh, yeah, we’ll seal them up.
Mr. Hiranaga: Because I saw a comment in the staff report saying that sewer disposal would be
utilizing the existing cesspools. Correct me if I’m wrong.
Mr. Hart: Actually, we did receive – there’s a letter, Exhibit 19, from – it’s our com me nt letter to M r.
Herbert Matsubiyashi who is District Health Program Chief. And in the context of his letter, he
basica lly, recommended that the existing cesspools be abandoned, and rendered safe, and
wastewater disposal be accomplished through a septic tank-type system. Do you see that?
Mr. H iranaga: N o, I saw that. Th e word that perturbs me is the w ord “recom me nd.”
Mr. Hart: Well, our comment, though, is that in the context of the applicant, we’ll abandon the
existing cessp ools an d render them safe. W astew ater disposal will be accomplished through a
septic tank-type system prior to final subdivision approval. There has to be a subdivision in the
context of this.
Mr. Starr: Would there be a willingness to add that as a condition? And if so, could you get wording
so there’s no am biguity, M r. Ha rt?
Mr. Ha rt: Actually, we’ve already made a comm itment to that. And you could basically, use the
wording that’s in the comment that we sent back to the Department of Health back in November of
2008. That’s fine. I m ean, I jus t read the com ment.
Mr. Starr: Okay. Ms. Loudermilk, since it’s in there, is that–?
Ms. Loudermilk: If the Co mmission so chooses, we can includ e that as a condition o f approval.
Mr. Starr: Comm issioner Hiranaga, is that okay?
Mr. Hiranaga: Yes.
Ms. Loudermilk: Thank you.
Mr. Starr: Members? Commissioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: I’m hoping this is my last one. Chris, I think it’s probably you that needs to talk to this.
You have an Exh ibit 14 – well, Exhibit 13 is from the Department of W ater Supply. An d their
comment – the Board o f Water Sup ply’s comm ent on pollution prevention talks about prevent
hazardous materials fro m leaching and keep runoff off-site. The follow ing page show s best –
sum ma ry of best management practices for trucking and towing baseyard. Your letter in response
of December 16 which is Exhibit 15, the third comment, which is on page 2, you say the applicant
will conduct all vehicle fluid re mova l. Basica lly, you agreed to wh at the D epartm ent of W ater Supply
said. Is th at correct?
Mr. Hart: Yes.
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Mr. Mardfin: But the rest of the best management practices wasn’t really addressed. Does M r.
Freitas inten d to follow all of th e best managem ent practice s for trucking and towing baseyards?
Or does he already do this? Basically, I’m asking about Exhibit 14. Are all of those items gonna be
covered or just the two that the Board of Water Supply highlighted?
Mr. Hart: Yeah, it will be incorporated as a condition.
Mr. Mardfin: Every single one of them?
Mr. Hart: Yeah, yeah.
Mr. Starr: Okay, and is that already in the–
Mr. Ha rt: Re commendation.
Mr. Starr: Ms. Louderm ilk? Okay.
Mr. Mardfin: Oh, it’s in there. I’m sorry.
Mr. Hart: No, that’s fine.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you very much.
Mr. Hart: Okay.
Mr. Starr: Okay, Members, we go to public testimo ny? Okay, a ny m em ber of the public who wo uld
like to offer testimo ny o n this, no w w ould be a very good time . Please m ake yo urself kn ow n.
(The following testimo ny w as given at the beginning of the meeting.)
Ms. Susan Mo ikeha: Th ank you, Chair, and good morning to you, and also the C om mittee Me mb ers
and staff. My name is Susan Moikeha for the record. And I am testifying as an individual. And it’s
on your item public hearing no. 2, the Puunene B aseyard Project Site. I’m gonna reference a letter
of January 29 th, 2009 that was se nt by the consultant to M r. Jeff Hunt requesting inclusion in the
urban growth boundary. As you know, the GPAC has completed their work on review of urban
growth boundaries. We did that on February 28 th. And I just wanted to bring that information to this
Body that we have incorporated this particular site in the urban growth boundary. There was
discussion that I brought to the floor at the time, and it dealt with that this is a logical place for urban
growth. A lot of tim e in our review we’re looking at urban growth through residential use and not so
much commercial. As it was proposed in our draft of that map – of the maps, we had already – it
was already outlined that there was urban growth surrounding a commercial project on Puunene –
I mean, I’m sorry, M okulele Highwa y, an d yo u know that is th e Puunene Baseyard.
Just briefly, I’d just like to share with this why it should it be within the urban growth boundaries.
Urban use was established at the project site when the Puunene Ho spital was constructed in
approximately, 1913. Hawaii became a State in 1959, and the first Hawaii Land Use Law Act 187
was enacted in 1961. While the land use de signation the project site ma y have been agriculture in
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the past, the project site has been in urban use for approxima tely, 96 years. I think that’s an
important thing . Also, in th e broader perspective that when yo u folks d o have these urban growth
boundaries and the maps before you that you also look at the commercial particularly that is those
that are existing, and m ake sure that they too have ta ken into account. And don’t make it– And I say
this because one of the reasons is these urban growth boundaries should not m ake it m ore difficult
for those that are already existing and their particular businesses. And be aware of also not just
focusing on residential but also the commercial uses. So as an individual, I support this. And from
the GP AC , again, I’m n ot speaking for the G PA C, but this is w hat took place at our February 28 th
meeting. Thank you.
Mr. Starr: Okay, thank you for m aking us aw are of that. Me mb ers, any questions for the tes tifier?
I actually have one ‘cause I was not at the meeting when that was finally decided. Where does that
bou nda ry go in Puunene? Does it go out to where the old school and all of that along Hansen
Road?
Ms. Moikeha: Okay, in relationship to this particular project, it outlines the entire parcel, not just the
12 acres. You should also note down a little further down on the road is the landfill which was also
– we design ated urban grow th as well. And I think the parcel across the street as well, that’s Maui
Electric. And I’m sure M r. Hu nt could fill you in on that. He was there when that conversation took
place.
Mr. Starr: Okay, thank you very m uch for com ing forward today.
Ms. Moikeha: Okay. Thank you.
(This co ncludes testimo ny g iven at the beginning of the m eeting.)
Mr. Starr: Again, anyone wishing to give testimony, please come forwa rd. Seeing none, public
testimony is clos ed. Me mbers, are w e ready for a recom mendation? O kay, please proceed, M s.
Loudermilk.
Ms. Loudermilk: The Department has determined that the proposed request does meet the unusual
and reasonableness criteria for a special use permit, and that the Department does recommend
approval of the special use perm it with the follow ing am endm ents.
First of all, Condition N o. 10, that the applican t shall pro vide a separate left-turn lane. That Condition
No. 10 be replaced with the following condition: That the applicant shall submit a revised TIAR to
the De partment of Public W orks for review and approval. Ide ntified improvements in the revised
TIAR shall be to the satisfaction of the Department of Public Works. And the replace ment has to do
with the new information regarding the relocation of the access to the project, and that the identified
improvem ents in the existing TIAR m ay n ot be the appropriate imp rovem ents. And in discussio n
with Public Wo rks, they would like to see the revised TIAR with the – any revised proposed
improvements, and that it will be those improvements that should be im plemented by th e applican t.
Mr. Starr: I’m a little confused. Is that a – that’s a condition?
Ms. Louderm ilk: Th at would be a condition–a replacement for the wording for Condition 10 with the
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new w ording for the revised TIAR .
And then the Condition No. 11, that also had to do with a specific improvement. In lieu again of the
revised TIAR, we would like to take out that language and replace it with the cesspool condition that
we recently talked about. And that basically that the applicant shall abandon the cesspool and do
the imp rovem ents to the satisfaction of the Department of Health. The wording will come from the
applica nt’s response letter to the D epartm ent of Health tha t we all were nodding our heads with
earlier.
And that concludes the Department’s recommendation. And just to highlight for Comm issioner
Mardfin, Condition No. 12 is the proposed condition to include both the items that were identified by
the Department of Water Supply to be included as part of the best management practices. So we
did identify the specifics and includ ed it as a condition.
Mr. Hedani: Robyn , I noticed that the conditions don’t include the standard condition for low level
downlighting. Can that be added?
Ms. Loudermilk: Yo u folks g onna be open at night?
Mr. Starr: Mr. Freitas, please come to the microphone.
Mr. Hedani: Jack, the requirement is just that if you have lighting on the site, night lighting, security
lighting, or whatever that it be down lit so that it doesn’t shine up toward Haleakala.
Mr. Freitas: N o problem , but we not going be open at night.
Mr. Starr: Okay, so that’s an acceptable . . . (inau dible) . . . ?
Mr. Freitas: Yeah, sure.
Mr. Hedani: Thank you.
Mr. Starr: So that gets added there. Okay, Commissioner Hedani, do you have one more?
Mr. Hedani: Motion to approve as amended.
Mr. Starr: Comm issioner Mardfin had a question first. He had his hand up first. So, Commissioner
Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: Robyn, 12, it says the applicant shall utilize best management practices to prevent
hazardous materials. It’s very specific.
Ms. Loudermilk: That was what the Department of W ater Supply asked us to include as a condition.
That language is taken directly from them.
Mr. Mardfin: But it doesn’t include – necessarily include all of the best management practices for the
baseyard.
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Ms. Loudermilk: There’s multiple types of BMPs. No. 12 covers those substances that the
Department of Water Supply is concerned that will impact groundwater. Department of Health BMPs
covers that as well as some additional areas which is then also different than the County of Maui
De partment of Public W orks’ BMPs.
Mr. Mardfin: So you’re arguing that Item 12 basically incorporates – one wa y or a nother, basica lly
incorporates the whole thing?
Ms. Louderm ilk: Yes, because that wording was provided to us specifically by the Department of
Water Supply. Th at is th e condition they ha d aske d the D epartm ent to im pose.
Mr. Mardfin: I’m just looking at 5, “As sign at least one person be specifically be responsible for
pollution prevention and clean up, provide training for staff regarding the importance of pollution
prevention.” That doesn’t seem to be included in here. I’m n ot suggesting Mr. Freitas w on’t do it,
but it doe sn’t see m to be part of the condition. Would it be possib le to reference this e xhibit?
Ms. Louderm ilk: I’m a little bit unc om fortable aga in because that proposed cond ition word-for-word
was provided to us from the Department of Water Supply, and I do not want to be in the position to
second guess.
Mr. Mardfin: I’m not suggesting that we change 12. I’m suggesting we add another condition.
Ms. Loudermilk: Regarding?
Mr. Mardfin: Incorporating all the best managem ent practices for tracking and towing baseyards.
Mr. Starr: Mr. Freitas, is that something that–?
Mr. Freitas: Jack Freitas. The He alth De partment’s reg ulations su percedes that. They’re way
stricter than all of that. They make us do that right now, you know. So then it would be just
redundant.
Mr. Starr: Do you mind that being added then sinc e it was recom mended? Commissioner He dani,
do you have a comment?
Mr. Hedani: You know, I think in the interest of being exp editious and concise , eve rythin g that’s in
the document, eve ry co mmitme nt that they’ve m ade, every response that they’ve m ade to eve ry
department is a commitment and obligation basically that’s being made to comply with whatever the
requirements of each particular department is. And for us to try to enumerate every single thing and
repeat it all again in the approval letter I think w ould be a little red undant.
Mr. Starr: Corp. Counsel had a comment here. James?
Mr. Giro ux: C ondition No . 5, that full com plian ce with all ap plica ble governm ent requirements shall
be rendered pretty much covers all of that. If the DOH covers all of the best managem ent practices,
then it’ll be follow ed. And if it’s not, then it would be a violation of the perm it.
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Mr. Starr: Okay, Comm issioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: I’m just – I understand wh at Com missioner He dani sa id tha t all the commitments they’ve
made, they’ll follow through on. The problem is, this Exhibit 14 was not provided by the applica nt.
The Exhibit 14 w as provided by the De partment of W ater Supply that they got from a national
source. And because the letter from Ch ris Hart was narrowly written to address the two issues
raised by the Department of Water Supply, they could skirt – if they chose, they could skirt around
some of the Exhibit 14 th ings. Now , Mr. Freitas h as said the y do n’t pla n to do that, and I trust him.
They also said tha t the De partment of Health has other things that cover this, b ut since they ha ven ’t
specifically addressed this document, I would like to see it included. And if it’s redundant – if it’s
either redundant or there are stricte r things beyond it, tha t’s fine.
Mr. Starr: Okay, let’s figure a way to move along. The applicant seems to be willing to do it. You
know, if we all agree, we could just have the Department add that. If there’s a problem with it, then
it could be introduced as an amendm ent after-the-fact. I don’t really care. I just wanna move along.
Ms. Loudermilk: We can – the Department can do that, but I just would like to relay that again, we
have no qualm s, but that’s n ot what the De partment of W ater Supply wanted us to include. And just
make that note. The Department of Water Supply did provide us with the condition incorporating
those BMPs provided to us. So we’ll add it as a Condition No. 14, but I would just like the
Comm ission to – reiterate to the Co mmission that tim es like this, we do defer to the agencies . We
can go back to them next time to see if they want a separate condition. And if they do, then we can
act accordingly. If not, we’ll continue to have the same discussion in the future.
Mr. Starr: Okay, I think we’re hairsplitting, you know. It seems to be there no matter what. So if we
can m ove along.
Ms. Loudermilk: Yeah, so that’ll be Condition No. 14.
Mr. Starr: Co mmissioner He dani?
Mr. Hedani: Move to approve as amended.
Mr. Guard: Second.
Mr. Starr: Okay, Com missioner He dani with the motion. I think Co mmissioner Guard narrowly beat
Doc Iaconetti with the second. It was really close. Director, what’s the motion?
Mr. Hunt: Moved to approve as revised.
Mr. Starr: Okay, any questions, amendments, whatever? Not seeing– Comm issioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: I just wanna clarify. “As revised” means you included one that specifically addresses
the Exhibit 14?
Ms. Loudermilk: Yes.
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Mr. Mardfin: Thank you.
Mr. Starr: Okay, all in favor, please raise your hand. All opposed?
Mr. Hunt: That’s seven in favor, zero against. The motion passes.
It was moved by Mr. Hedani, seconded by Mr. Guard, then
VOTED:

To Approve the State Land Use Comm ission Special Use Permit as
Recommended with Conditions as Amended.
(Assenting - W . Hedani, J. Guard, K. Hiranaga, W. Mardfin, D. Domingo,
W. Iacone tti, J. Starr)
(Excused - B. U’u)

Ms. Loudermilk: Th ank you.
Mr. Starr: W e w ill take a short recess ‘til ten minutes of.
(A re cess w as then taken at 10:43 a.m ., and the m eeting reconven ed at 10:52 a.m.)
Mr. Sta rr: . . . 2009 is ba ck in order. I w ill now call on Jam es Giro ux to introduce the next item in
place of the D irector.
C.

COMMUNICATIONS
1.

FONG CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD. requesting time extensions to the State Land
Use Comm ission Special Use Permit and to the C onditional Perm it in order to
continue operating a material and equipment storage baseyard on
appro xim ately 4 acres of land in the County Agricultural District at Waiko Road,
TMK: 3-8-007: 102 (po r.), W aikapu, Island of Maui. (SUP 950006) (CP 980008)
(P. F asi)

Mr. Giroux read the agenda item into the record.
Mr. Paul Fasi: Thank you, Counselor. This matter arises from letters of requests for a time extension
filed on July 19 th 2004 and August 25 th 2008 for a conditional permit and State Land Use
Comm ission special use perm it, respectively. The applicant is requesting two time extensions: one
for a special use permit; and a recommendation of approval for a second conditional permit time
extension. The land use designations: it’s a – the State land use district is ag. It’s in the WailukuKahului Co mmunity Pla n as ag. Chapter 19 Co unty zoning is ag. It is not in the special
management area. There were three County agencies that did respond and three State agencies
that also responded. There were no substantive comments on all six comment letters. The
applicant has been in this location sinc e 1989, approxima tely, 20 ye ars, and has been in compliance
with all State and C ounty condition s and requirements. The applica nt has diligently m et all
requirements for time extensions in a time ly manner. In fact, this wo uld be his th ird exten sion on this
particular piece of property. The Department has no issue with this time extension. And so what
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the De partment is req uesting from this Commission is to grant the special use permit time extension
for five years, and make a recom mendation to the C ounty C ouncil to also approve the conditional
permit time extension for five years. And we would like to have both dates coincide with each other.
So the special use permit would begin upon approval of the conditiona l permit by the C ounty
Co uncil. There has been no change in the use of the property. And the applicant is here to answer
any questions that you may have regarding this particular use of the property. Thank you.
Mr. Starr: Okay, thank you, Mr. Fasi. Members, do we have any questions? Commissioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: You’ve just said there’s no change in the use, but Exhibit 4 sa ys – oh, mayb e this was
2004. This might already be taken care of. I was reading Exhibit 4 and it said “Ask to have
Ca llentine-P acific Hawaii, Inc., a vehicle recycling company, set up their operation.” That was in
2004, is tha t correct? I jus t spotted that.
Mr. Fasi: Yes, that’s correct.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay. And that’s worked okay.
Mr. Fasi: Yes, it has . The applican t is very diligent in all of his – the operation as we ll as his
paperw ork subm itted to the Cou nty.
Mr. Mardfin: I’m sorry. I m isse d the date on that letter. I thought it was current.
Mr. Fasi: Perfectly fine.
Mr. Starr: Mr. Fasi, has there been any com plaints or objections from the public?
Mr. Fasi: No, sir, there hasn’t.
Mr. Starr: Okay, Members? Comm issioner Hiranaga?
Mr. Hiranaga: There’s no pictures?
Mr. Fasi: He’s been on the location for 20 years. And I figured for 20 years, all the Commission
Members are probably familiar with the area.
Mr. Starr: I seen Mr. Bagoyo going through his files there. Are you representing the applicant, and
do you have any photos that the Com missioners could see? Why don’t you come forward and
present, Mr. Vince Bagoyo?
Mr. Vince Bagoyo: T hank you , Paul. Chairman Starr and C om mission M em bers, I did actually
prepare just a brief few photos.
Mr. Starr: Thank you for that. Mr. Fong is here, so if you have any specific question s, we ’d be mo re
than happy to respond.
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Mr. Hiranaga: I guess, ca n yo u provide more detail as to the use of material and equipment storage
baseyard?
Mr. Bagoyo: It’s mainly his construction equipment storage. And I don’t know about materials.
Roger?
Mr. Starr: Please come up and introduce yourself, and welcome.
Mr. Roderick Fong: Mr. Chairman and M embers of the Comm ission, my name is Roderick Fong,
Fong Construction Co mpa ny. And it’s been a – just a storage yard for our equipm ent, heavy
equipment, that we use for construction projects and materials whether it’s incoming materials for
projects, new p rojects, o r leftover materials fro m previous projects.
Mr. Starr: I have a question. An d this really relates to the discussion we’ve been having on the
previous two projects, which is what kind of care do you give that equipment doesn’t lea k fluids into
the ground?
Mr. Fong: We’ve been having inspections made b y not so much the Department of Health, but the
landowner. Alexander & Baldwin co mes by m ayb e every four to six months. And they p ut out a
report, and w e end up doing some BMPs on that, as well as we have been from the beginning of our
use on the project been using BMP, best managem ent practices, to keep the oils out and so forth.
You know, we do repairs on the project. Most of the project is just gravel and not paved areas.
There is a cement slab that we use and a paved slab that we use in our repairing.
Mr. Starr: What do you do – like how can you describe what those BMPs are, or what your
procedures are to, you know, make sure that – because equipment does leak, I mean–?
Mr. Fong: Yeah, it does. Most of it has been absorbents, yo u know, those absorbent things that
we’ve worked with from – you know– We’ve been buying it, and just using – absorbents and trays.
W e have p ans for the oils and we collect. And we have the storage oils that we – waste oils that we
put in. And it’s picked up b y – what’s that firm that’s down by the harbor? They come by every so
often, and pick u p our w aste oil, and disp ose of that oil. We – that’s been about the practices that
we ’ve . . . (inaudible) . . .
Mr. Mardfin: When– C al-Pacific Haw aii still operating on you r property?
Mr. Fong: Was that on the recycling one?
Mr. Mardfin: Yeah.
Mr. Fong: There was never a – there was a – at one of the extensions, they were wanting to come
in to the property. And one of the Planners mentioned that I wo uld need to introduce them to this
project, but they we re never – they neve r becam e part of the property.
Mr. Mardfin: So you don’t do any vehicle recycling?
Mr. Fong: No, no. In fact, that was – I was telling him to – or that company to go and initiate it. And
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if they don’t get the approvals, then they don’t end up being on the property. It wasn’t even in my
hands.
Mr. H iranaga: O ne last question : how do you d ispose of your w astewater, sew er?
Mr. Fong: Right now, we have portable toilets. We don’t have a bathroom there. We don’t – the re’s
only water for w ashing of the hands and irrigation that I have surrounding the property.
Mr. Hira naga: Okay, th ank you.
Mr. Starr: Okay, ready fo r public testim ony? O kay, are there any m em bers of the public here who
wo uld like to offer testimony on this? Please come forward. Not seeing any, public testimony
portion is closed. Mr. Fasi, do you have a recomm endation on this?
Mr. Fasi: Yes, we do. The Planning Department recommends approval of the special use perm it,
and wo uld ask this Com mission to recommend approval to the County Council for approval on the
conditional permit. There would be one change to the condition that would basically be the
expiration dates of the special use permit. And we w ould word it such that this Land Use
Comm ission special use perm it sha ll be valid u ntil March 1, 2014 or five years from the granting of
the conditiona l permit because we don’t know how long this one will take at Council. And that way,
the dates will coincide with each other.
Mr. Starr: And that is – that wording is part of your recommendation?
Mr. F asi: Yes, sir.
Mr. Starr: Okay. Com missioner He dani?
Mr. Hedani: Move to approve as recommended.
Mr. Starr: Is there a second?
Mr. Iaconetti: I’ll second it.
Mr. Starr: Okay, move d by Com missioner He dani, seconded by Com missioner Do ctor Iaconetti.
Direc tor?
Mr. Hunt: The motion is to approve as recommended including the revision.
Mr. Starr: Okay, qu estions, co mments, am endm ents? Seeing none, all in favor? Oh, I’m sorry.
Direc tor?
Mr. Hunt: Jus t an issue that I thou ght I’d raise for the Body h ere. These typ es of perm its ha ve to
come back according to the conditions that you put in there to the Planning Commission, and the
Department is constantly besieg ed to find stream lining methods. And this co uld be one opportunity
where the Planning Commission could say if there’s no substantial change in the existing permit or
conditions, then the Planning Department would be provided with the authority to recommend, or
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pardon me , to extend the time period. I believe tha t it could b e do ne u nde r the State special use
permit. There’s some concerns at the conditiona l permit language, but you could recommend that
to the Council. And then w e could w ork that out with Council. I believe you did this on a different
conditional permit recently. So it’s just an idea for streamlining.
Mr. Ma rdfin: Mr. Director, do you have a specific word ing for a condition that would accomplish that?
Mr. Hunt: Well, as the conditions are worded now, further extensions may be granted upon a
favo rable review and approval by the Planning Comm ission. You could say further extensions may
be granted by the Planning Director upon a determination that no significant – or the permit is still
sign ificantly the same, or circum stances have n ot significantly changed, som ething like that.
Mr. Starr: Mr. Giro ux, d o yo u have any comment on that?
Mr. Giro ux: I’m sure the D irector ran through this h is legal counsel before he recommended it. Yeah,
I haven’t been able to look through that as far as what kind of pow ers of delegation you have w ith
a State perm it, but from what the Director’s telling us is that he remembers us doing this before –
is that accurate?
Mr. Hunt: I believe it was a conditional permit, but we can look at 19.510 which addresses special
use permits.
Mr. Giro ux: I’m looking at the State special – I mean, the State Land Use C omm ission special use
permit. So I’m looking at 15-15 as far as some guidance here.
Mr. Starr: Before we dig into it, is there a desire to do this?
Mr. Guard: I’d be willing to go along with that at either a five or ten-year increm ents if every time it’s
been favorable with no problem. I don’t know, ten might get a little long for people, but at five-year
increm ents without having to come back here should be fine. Did either, I guess, Paul or the
Director remember the last time we used that, or bring an example where we already had language
used?
Mr. Starr: Ye ah, I think it was used on som ething different.
Mr. Guard: O h, did we? O kay, but I mean to have that stan dard language for this on e and possib ly
the next ag enda item as we ll. It might be good to get some standard language to sta rt inclu ding.
Mr. Fasi: I just submitted some language to the D irector that he could possibly mayb e read back to
you.
Mr. Hu nt: Paul’s suggesting that Condition 1 read that the Land U se Co mmission special use permit
shall be valid until March 1, 2014 or five yea rs from the granting of the conditiona l permit sub ject to
further extensions by the Planning Director upon a tim ely request for extension filed at least 90 days
prior to its expiration. The Director may forward the time extension request to the Planning
Comm ission for review and approval, and may require public hearing on the time extension by the
Co mmission.
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Mr. Fas i: And what that would do was if there are no substantive changes or any changes at all, we
could just – the Director could just grant the time e xtens ion adm inistratively. A nd if there are some
changes that we feel need to be brought up, then we could – we also h ave the option of bringing it
back before the Comm ission.
Mr. Starr: That’s just on the State special pe rmit, not o n the condition al use permit.
Mr. Fasi: That’s correct.
Mr. Starr: An d is th ere any wording on the – recommend to the Co uncil on conditiona l permit?
Mr. Fasi: W e could su bstitute th e w ord – jus t take out the wo rd “S tate special use permit” and
substitute it with “conditional permit” in that paragraph, if that’s acceptable to you.
Mr. Starr: Mr. Giro ux, w ould tha t – is th at workable, if the re’s a desire to make an amendm ent?
Mr. Giro ux: I’m just re ally hesitant right now. I’m looking at the section. It doesn’t – it’s silent as far
as allowing delegation of these powers. From what I’m reading in Section 15-15-95, you know , it
says “Comm ission.” And it also says with the concurrence of the Comm ission – it says, “The
County Planning Comm ission with the concurrence of the Com mission.” And I really would have
to research to find out if the State is willing – they’ve already delegated the power to the Counties
to be administrative through the Commission. Now, the question would be, can the Commission
then delegate that power of giving time extensions to the Director?
Mr. Starr: So wh at I’m hearing is p erhaps it would be best to rese arch it, and then a pply it on future
ones, and not on this on e because we don’t want to endanger our actions.
Mr. Mardfin: I would co ncur w ith tha t. The one thing I would add is that Mr. Fasi su ggested that it
could be d one adm inistratively if the re were n o substantive chan ges. I wou ld also add that the re
have been no complaints. So when you think about the wording for the next time this com es about,
we could do it. I mean, if there are obviously complaints, then we ought to be dealing with it. And
if – but if there’s no changes, and there’s no substantive com plaints, th en I’d be – in th e future, I’d
be willing to delegate.
Mr. Starr: So that’ll be a research project, and we have a motion on the floo r. We ready to deal with
the motion? All in fa vor– W hat? Yeah, we had a m otion, right? Okay. A ll in favor of the motion
that’s on the floor, and that m otion is to approve a s recommended, correct?
Mr. Hu nt: W ith the revision for the five yea rs from the date of the conditiona l permit.
Mr. Starr: Yeah, all – please raise your hand. All opposed?
Mr. Hunt: I have that seven in favor, zero against. The motion carries.
It was moved by Mr. Hedani, seconded by Mr. Iaconetti, then
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To Approve the Time Extensions to the State Land use Commission
Special Use Perm it and Conditional Perm it.
(Assenting - W . Hedani, W. Iaconetti, K. Hiranaga, J. Guard, W. Mardfin,
D. Do mingo, J. Starr)
(Excused - B. U’u)

Mr. Starr: Thank you very much.
Mr. Fasi: Thank you.
Mr. Starr: Danny, Gwen, we ready for the next one?
2.

MR. JOSEPH SCHM IDT on behalf of SEABURY HALL requesting 10-year time
extensions on the State Land Use Co mmission Special Use Permit, Conditional
Permit, and Off-Site Parking Approval for the continued use of a paved parking
lot on a portion of land adjacent to S eabury Hall, approx imately 5.4 66 acres in
size located in the S tate and County Agricultural Districts, TMK: 2-4-008: 041,
Makawao, Island of Maui. (SUP2 2002/0014) (CP 2002/0024) (OSP 2002/0006) (D.
Dias)

Mr. Hu nt read the agenda item into th e record.
Mr. Danny Dias: Good morning, Chairman Starr, Members of the Comm ission. Given the nature of
this project, I’ll keep this very brief. What you have before you is a ten-year time extension to a
conditional permit, State Land U se Co mmission special use permit, and off-site parking approval for
the Seabury Hall off-site parking lot. The parking lot has been in existence for about five years now.
And the Department thus far has received no complaints. The time extension was sent out for
comments to five agencies: Public Works, the Police Department, County DOT, State DLNR, and
State Office of Planning, and none of these agencies had any comments. So with that, I’ll hand over
the mic. to G we n H iraga of Munekiyo and Hiraga for a brief two to three-minute power point
presentation.
Mr. Starr: Okay, thank you, Gw en. Please take it away.
Ms. Gw en H iraga: It will be very brief. G ood mo rning, Chair and Members of the Planning
Comm ission. My name is Gw en H iraga and w e are representing Seabury Hall this morning. In
attendance is Mr. Joe Schmidt, the Headmaster for Seabury Hall; Erin Mukai and myself of Mun ekiyo
and Hiraga; and Kirk Tanaka, the project engineer, is expected here very shortly. As I mentioned,
we ’re gonna have a very short pow er point presentation.
And basically, in terms of permit history, the Maui Planning Commission did grant approval of the
special use perm it, and off-site parking approval, as well as a recommendation for approval of the
conditional permit for this off-site parking. In September of 2003, the Maui County Council did grant
the approval of the conditional permit. And in June of this year, we did file a time exte nsion request,
and w e are requesting for ten ye ars.
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The school has been on the site – at this site for the past – since 1964. The campus – the Seabu ry
Ha ll Campus pretty much goes this way. This area is vacant pasture land. This is their ballfield.
And this is the main campus area. And this is the location of the off-site parking, just to give you
some perspective. This is a more detailed as-built drawing of the parking area right here. And the
remaining slides are photos. The first photo is taken facing south looking into the parking lot from
the drive wa y. This photo is taken facing northwest looking into the parking lot from Hanamu R oad.
This is a photo of the parking lot facing southwe st. A photo taken facing northeast looking into the
grassed parking. A photo taken from Olinda Road looking into the driveway and parking lot. And
that concludes our presentation this morning. We are open to any questions the Comm issioners
may have. And as I mentioned, Mr. Schmidt is here if you have any questions.
Mr. Starr: Okay, Members, any questions?
Mr. Mardfin: Exhibit 7 shows the U-shaped parking area. And the right upward portion of the U says
“existing pasture to remain.” That – on the right-hand side, yeah, right over there, that’s pasture right
now, is that correct?
Ms. Hiraga: Yes.
Mr. Mardfin: And that’s gonna stay that way?
Ms. Hiraga: For right now, yes.
Mr. Mardfin: If they were gonna change that, would they have to come back to the Comm ission?
Ms. Hiraga: If they were going to – it is agricultural, so if they need to change the use, they w ould
need eithe r a special use permit, con dition al use permit, what they’re going through right now .
Mr. Mardfin: So if the y were going to do parking there, they w ould have to do that?
Ms. Hiraga: Yes. I’m sorry, you know, the Exhibit 7 was an exhibit from the original application that
was filed back in 2003, but it – you know, consistent – the development of the parking lot is
consisten t with the conceptual.
Mr. He dani: Is th e parking lot un lit? Is it unlit? Is there any lighting on the parking lot?
Ms. Hiraga: There was one main light, I think. The location of the lighting is right about here in the
entrance. So it’s like sporadic. It’s not like a fully, lighted parking lot.
Mr. Hedani: Okay, thank you.
Mr. Mardfin: I don’t think this is for – well, maybe this is for the Planner. Why are we looking at a tenyear time extension as opposed to–? Like for Fong Construction, we looked at a five-year time
extension. Do we ha ve any rule of thumb for when we do five years and when we do ten years?
Mr. Dias: It sort of depends on exactly what you’re looking at. For Fong Co nstruction, it’s sort of an
active use whereas this, it’s just a parking lot, and it’s already built, and it’s not really going
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anywhere. So the advantage of giving it five years is – there’s no really no reason to just give it five.
We’ll just be back here in five years asking for another time extension.
Mr. Mardfin: But if we had a similar condition that we would – you know, we don’t have it yet, but if
we did a similar condition w here it would be in the Director’s ha nds, basically, assum ing the re were
no complaints and no change of usage, then the five-year wouldn’t do us any harm. Now, w e don’t
have that yet, but–
Mr. Guard: But it also has to go up to Council as well, so that’s probably the limiting factor, possibly.
Mr. Starr: The other one did as w ell, but I believe that by b eing industrial, that o ne is more, I guess,
susce ptible to p roblem s where this is a very passive use.
Mr. Dias: Correct, with this parking lot, you know, like I said, we had no complaints. W e don’t really
anticipate anybody to have a problem with it five years down the road w hereas other uses, it’s
ongoing, things ma y chang e, where as this, it’s there, it’s really not gonna chan ge. S o ten years
seemed appropriate.
Mr. Hedani: Danny, what would be the alternative, I mean, if they wanted to make a permanent
change so that they don’t have to come in constantly for extensions?
Mr. Dias: They would have to get a district boundary amendment and a change in zoning, I believe.
Mr. Hedani: That would be the permanent solution?
Mr. Dias: That would be the permanent solution.
Mr. Hedani: Thank you.
Mr. Mardfin: Last one. I think this is minor. Page 5, you referred to the Maui County Code, Chapter
19.36, Off-street Parking and Loading, “Every required off-street parking space, or area, or–” blah,
blah, blah, blah, blah, “shall be located on the same lot it serves or w ithin a dista nce of 400 feet.”
This dire ctly adjoins, rig ht?
Mr. Dias: Correct.
Mr. Mardfin: So it’s within the 400 feet. Thank you.
Mr. Starr: Members, we ready for public testimony? Any members of the public wishing to offer
public testimony on this, please come forward. Not seeing any, public testimony portion is closed.
Mr. Dias, your recommendation.
Mr. Dias: Okay, before I get into the recommendation, there’s one little typo. If you could turn to
page 15, it’s the green pages here, the last sentence all the way on the bottom it says “one year
period.” If you could strike “one” and change that to “ten.” Having said that, the Maui Planning
Department – I’m going to separate the State Land Use Commission permit, and the off-site parking,
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and then– So the Maui Planning Department recommends approval of a time exte nsion to the State
Land Use Comm ission special use permit and off-site parking application subject to six conditions,
the most important obviously being that the permit shall be valid until February 28, 2019, or until the
expiration date of the co nditional permit whichever occurs late r.
Mr. Starr: Okay, you wanna give the recommendation on the CP as well?
Mr. Dias: Okay, the Planning Department recommends that the Maui Planning Commission
recommend approval of the conditional permit subject to three conditions. And recommends that
the Maui Planning Co mmission authorize the D irector to transm it the recommendation and record
to the Maui County Council on behalf of the Maui Planning Commission.
Mr. Starr: Okay, Mem bers? Commissioner He dani?
Mr. Hedani: Move to approve as recommended.
Mr. Starr: For both of them, is tha t correct?
Mr. He dani: Right.
Mr. Starr: Is there a second?
Mr. Iaconetti: I’ll second that.
Mr. Starr: Okay, move d by Com missioner He dani, seconded by D octor Iaconetti in terms of both
items. Director?
Mr. Hunt: The motion is to approve as recommended for the off-site parking and the State special
use permit. And the conditional permit would be recommended for approval to the Co uncil. The
conditiona l permit did includ e one revision under Co ndition 1 as noted by staff.
Mr. Starr: Okay. Members? Comm issioner Mardfin?
Mr. Mardfin: I have a question. I guess it’s for the administrator from Seabury. At – what’s – any
idea wha t percent of the capacity – parking capacity you use a t various times of day?
Mr. Joseph Schm idt: On a daily basis, probably about a third.
Mr. Mardfin: A third of it’s used?
Mr. Schmidt: A third to a half, yeah.
Mr. Mardfin: So you could do a fairly good expansion of Seabury enrollment and this would still be
sufficient?
Mr. Schm idt: W e could, bu t we don’t pla n on it.
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Mr. Mardfin: Oh, you don’t plan to expand?
Mr. Schmidt: We’re not planning on expanding enrollment, no.
Mr. Mardfin: How many students do you have?
Mr. Schmidt: About 421.
Mr. Mardfin: All high sch ool?
Mr. Schm idt: No, high sch ool and m iddle sc hool.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay, thank you.
Mr. Starr: Okay, we ready to vote on the motion on the floor? Okay, all in favor, please raise your
han d. All op posed? Mr. D irector?
Mr. Hunt: I have that as seven in favor, zero against. The motion carries.
It was moved by Mr. Hedani, seconded by Mr. Iaconetti, then
VOTED:

To Approve th e Tim e Extensions to the State Land use Commission
Special Use Permit, Conditional Perm it and O ff-Site Parking Ap pro val.
(Assenting - W. Hedani, W . Iaconetti, K. Hiranaga, J. Guard, W. Mardfin,
D. Do mingo, J. Starr)
(Excused - B. U’u)

Mr. Starr: Okay.
Ms. Hiraga: Thank you.
Mr. Starr: Co ngratulation s. And please continue to do the great work you’ve been doing in educating
our youth. Okay. O ur next item is– O kay, do we need a recess? We ready to g o? Yeah, let’s go.
D.

Workshop led by D epartm ent of P ublic Works on County Roadw ay Width Standards.

Mr. Starr: Our next item – we’ve kind of put our Deputy Director of Public Works in the hot seat
today. And I think this stemmed from at least my own ignorance in understanding about roadway
standards, and which roadways are County, and which are State, and when do they have to do
wh at, and what amenities. So I had asked that Public Works m ake a presentation. We had also
requested that State Highways, if they could, have a representative here. And we invited, I believe,
Fred Cajigal, who was not able to make it. And so before we begin, I’ll turn it over to Comm issioner
Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: Just a question, I’m wondering how long the presentation will be?
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Mr. Starr: Good question. Mike, what do you have in mind?
Mr. Miyam oto: Mr. Ch air, the presentation is probably about anywhere from ten to 15 minutes at the
most depending on if you have any questions, and want any discussions of any the–
Mr. Hiranaga: Okay, thank you.
Mr. Starr: And I do wanna thank you for putting something together. U nde rstand it was on short
notice.
Mr. Miyamoto: Extremely short notice.
Mr. Starr: Whatever you’ve got for us is appreciated.
Mr. Miyamoto: I guess, you know, in our conversation, Mr. Chair, you had mentioned also that you
wanted more of a short discussion on the different responsibilities on these roadways. For example,
basica lly State highways a re those roadw ays that allow traffic to travel regionally. For example, like
Lower Honoapiilani Highway here allows you to go from the Wailuk u area through M aalaea to
Lahaina. You have Mokulele Highwa y where it allows you to go from Kihei dow n to South Maui,
Ha leakala Highw ay, H ana Highway. Generally, those very regional roadways are the types of
roadwa ys that are the responsibility of the State Highway Administration. The more localized
streets, the streets that serve abutting properties such as Kaohu Street here, Kiele, and some of the
residential streets are more the County roadways. There’s another classification of roadways called
“priva te road s.” A lot of times, the developers wanna modify the standards so they’ll build a p rivate
roadway, and that is the ir responsibility, the homeowners’ association’s responsibility to maintain.
Those roadways, they can go ahead and g ate if they feel so inclined. An d the fourth category are
these old governm ent roads. Those are roadways that the State says, “County, you can ha ve these
roadways .” And the County has not gone through Council and accepted those roadways. So they
are roadways in limbo, basically. And you find a lot of those roadways out in East Maui side. You
know, there’s a lot of these old roads that used to be used way back. The State used to use them,
and then they just decided that they w anted to abandon them and burden the Co unty by giving it to
the Co unty to m aintain. You know, there’s no documentation of who owns the roadway or the
Co uncil hasn’t accepted those roadw ays . Ge nerally, they d on’t meet the Co unty – current County
standards. So it becomes a real maintenance challenge for us. And the Council, through the
Co unty Code, has put in some monies in there for old government road maintenance. So w e’ve
done some of those type s of roadw ays .
So I guess now I’ll sort of get into the presentation. The first handout I’m gonna b e pretty much
reading basically, what you’ll see in front of you. It talks about what the scope of this presentation
is gonna be about. I guess th e first thing we wanna do is go ahead and define– You know, when
Clayton asked me to do this presentation, the title was, “Roadway Width,” “What is a Roadway
Width?” So basica lly, I said, “O kay, fine.” We’ll talk about the definition of a roadway width, what
is the form al definition a s ide ntified in the County Code, what are the standards that are associated
with roadw ay w idths, and w hat are the elements of that standard that, you know, determine those
roadway widths?
So first let’s go with the – what is the definition of a roadway width? In the Maui County Code, Title
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18.04.340, it reads as follows: “Roadway width or pavem ent width means the paved portion of the
street available for vehicular traffic and where curbs are laid,“– the portion between the curbs.
Basically, betw een the faces of the curb is also conside red roadw ay w idth or pave ment width. This
is not to be confused with the right-of-way width. In the County Code, 18.04.330, it reads as follows:
“Right-of-way width means the area between the property lines for use as a street or as drainage
or utility easement.” So basically, what do we own? That’s gonna be considered the right-of-way.
So now you’re wondering, well, what are the standards? In Maui County Code, Title 18 .616.050 is
the Minim um right-of-w ay a nd pavem ent width section. Attached, you’ll see – which is the second
attachment is a copy of that portion of the Co unty Code. So if you look at this table, you know, you
look, wh at are the elem ents of the standards? What are the basis w hen w e determine pavement
widths? So if you look at the table, there are tw o primary elements tha t determ ine the applica ble
pavement width standard. The first type – for the first is the type of street that it is. Obviously, the
function ality of that street plays a big part as to how do you clas sify that roadwa y. You know , in the
chart you see ranges from parkway on down to a private street. So you can imagine a parkway that
says something like Kaahumanu versus a private street in Maui Lani? You can see there’s a wide
range of roadway utilization from a divided highway to a simple single lane, very narrow roadw ay.
For example, in Title 18.04.400, it defines a collective street means any street supplementary to the
arterial street system which is a means of intercommunication between the arterial and small areas
used to some extent to – for through traffic, an d for some exten t for acce ss to abutting street –
abutting properties. So basically, what you ’re seeing is collectives are a little bit heavier duty-type
roadwa ys that not only wanna process traffic movem ent from Point A to Point B, but it also provides
some access to some of the adjacent properties. So it’s slightly – it’s one of our higher functioning
roadways. There’s – if you look at the table, you can see that, you know, there’s different
clas sifications. There’s a collec tor in the rural area, the ag area, and in the urban area.
So now if you look at 18.04.430, it defines a minor street. A minor street means a street intended
exc lusively for access to abutting properties, for example, like Kiele Street here. Its inten t is prim arily
to give access to the adjacent properties. It’s not really that big of an intent to provide through traffic
move ment, but to provide to acce ss to the adjace nt property o wn ers.
So now we look at the second element of this table. The second element is the area or zone, you
know, what’s the surrounding area like? You know, what is that State land use designation of the
surrounding area like? Obviously, if you go from agriculture to rural to urban, you can see the level
of development and activity increases. So if you look at, for examp le, let’s look at the collective
streets. You can see at the urban level, you have a very wide right-of-wa y an d a lot of p avement
you need because there’s a lot of activity going on. But whe n you get down towards a collective
street under agriculture, the right-of-ways are a little bit narrow er, and the pavem ent width doesn’t
have to be as much because you’re basically providing a lot of through – you mainly wanna get the
cars through the area.
So now that we’ve defined what the standard is, the next question is, what are the options for
developers when they come in? But before we go there, I have to let you know that we are looking
to update these s tandards. W e are working with our Engineering De partment. This is always
changing thing s. You know , we have p eople with – like the term “sm art grow th,” or “road diets,” or
what have you out there. We’re always looking to update this, you know. We had a m eeting with
Mr. Fenton. He had some good ideas. So w e’re always looking to try a nd update these things.
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So now let’s go into w hat are the options to building roadw ays to this standard. The first o ption is
in Title 18.32 which discusses variances and exce ptions. A variance to the requirement would be
obtained through the C ounty’s Board of Variances and Appeals–BVA, as we call it. The criteria for
the variances are identified in Title 18.32, which I’ve included a copy in here for your information.
Basically, it’s the Planning De partment that pretty much shepherds the project through that’s trying
to get som e kind of a varia nce.
The second option is the exception part of that title o f the Co unty Code. It allows for flexible design
standards. You know, if you wa nna deviate from these – our requirem ents, you can through flexible
design standards. And b asically, they – an applicant will meet with the Department of Public Works
to try and come u p with a design standard that still meets the certain levels of safety. And as we
look at it, we always look at it from a – parking, and we look at it from maintenance. We always
wanna make sure that whatever they’re building, you know, it can provide for parking, and it is easy
to maintain. We don’t want something out there that’s very difficult. And if maintenance isn’t kept
up, these roadw ays can becom e a real burden. And the other thing that we’re also looking to always
protect ourselves on is that as the development goes on, a lot of times these private streets become
a financial burden on the community associations. And they always look to try and get those roads
dedicated to the County. So when we look at it, we also have that in the back of our mind that, you
know, this roadway could someday be dedicated to us. So we still wa nt it to m eet certain levels of
safety a nd ease of m aintenance wh en we go through it.
The third option is that basically in the first paragraph of Title 18.16.050, which is the chart, when
you look at this table, you look at the very top, the very first paragraph, it reads:
Unless otherwise indicated in the Maui County General Plan and comm unity plans,
or as approved by the Department of Public Works and Waste Management pursuant
to Section 18.20.105 of this Code and consistent with the Maui County General Plan
and comm unity plans, the widths of streets and pavements in feet shall not be less
than the minimum shown in the following table.
So it basica lly refers to this ta ble. So the third option is also regarding com munity plans. For rightof-ways and pave ment widths, the community plan, should they be specific, can also a lter from this
table. I’ll give you an example of one that we recently had: Makena-Keoneoio Road. We had the
– one project come in near the Landing that they were sort of stuck in the middle because they
couldn’t go to BV A because they didn’t ha ve a ll of the ir entitlements. They couldn’t ge t their
entitlements because they couldn’t meet the standard. So basically, you know, the community plan
indicated that the roadway was to be maintained as rural, similar to the area in front Keawalai
Church. Unfortunately, tha t area in front K eaw alai Church varies. Th ere’s s om e po rtions that are
just regular a rural roadwa y with pa vem ent and som e shoulder. There’s a portion that has parking
in it. There’s a p ortion as you get further south that has curb, gutters, and sidewalk because it leads
to a parking lot. And there’s a stone wall adjacent to the edge of roadway. So the community plan
wa sn’t very specific as to what they wanted to se e. They ga ve u s a general area and said this is
something like what we wanted to see. So we had a hard time dealing with it – and the Co uncil,
because through the entitlement process, defined for us what the rural standard they wanted to see.
And for us that was great because we felt, you know, now we have a d efinition. This is the standard
we will hold all the developm ent alon g this roadwa y to.
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Along came another project for the multi family, single family, that had an e xisting sidew alk, an d curb
and gutter in along their frontage along M akena-K eoneoio Ro ad. And so yo u can see right away
this sort of violates the inten t of ke eping it rural. It wa s already curb, gutters, and sidewa lks in front,
but the Co uncil chose to allow them to remain with curbs, gutters, and sidewalks. So you can see
that stan dard now has so mew hat been modified slightly.
And here comes the third project d ow n the road clos er to the turnaround. Just – I think it’s one or
two parcels do wn the turnaround. They currently had a no parking sign restriction s along their
frontage. And it was for a good reason because, you know, there was a nice parking lot that was
built. The intent was there wa s a little drop-off area. You could drop your materials off, your food,
whateve r, and then go into the parking lot, an d then walk back. But the Council chose to – they
made a proposal. And I think they made it a requirement of the development to reinstate parking
along their frontage. So now they’ve changed the standard again.
So from our side, from Public Works’ side, you know, the GPAC is coming up, the community plans
will be rewritten. And so when we ask – what we’re askin g is th at – for specifics when you look at
these areas. If you had an idea what you wanna see in a community, we ask for specific standards
so that way we have a clear idea of what we need to require in those areas. ‘Cause to say, you
know, you want it to be looked like whatever it looks like in front of Keawalai Church was too vague.
And we didn’t want the Director making that interpretation . So right away, we said, you know, either
you need a variance or you need somebody to d efine it, a body tha t allow ed the public to have input.
So that’s why w e sort of gave th em a hard time in trying to get that modification.
And so I guess that’s the thought I wanna leave you with is that, you know, when the GPAC and the
community plans come in for your review, please keep these thoughts in mind that we’re looking for
a specific design guideline, because the Director and I don’t feel comfortable being the ones who
are setting these guidelines without the public’s input, whereas through the GPAC and community
plans, public input can help define those. That’s it.
Mr. Starr: Memb ers, questions? Yea h, go ahead there, Mr. Giroux.
Mr. Giroux: Mike, you know, when we had to work through these issues, I mean, we tried to go
through all the community plans and see wh at was being stated. And usually it w as tucked in
som ewhere that had either Public Works, depending on what community plan you were, or Planning
was the agency that was supposed to be spearheading the rural guidelines. But, I mean, some of
these community plans are over ten years old, and we couldn’t find any spearheading of any rural
standards anywhere. So, I mean, is there gonna be a concerted effort to put this at the forefront so
we’re not in that position again? I mean, because some of these community plans aren’t gonna be
updated for another ten years. So we’re gonna be – we’re gonna have comm unity plans that are
like 20, 30 years old that still says rural standards, and some of these areas are gonna be urbanized
already. And this is Haiku, Hana, Makawa o, Kula, Makena, yo u know. T hese areas are rapidly
being urbanized . And people are coming to us asking us to redistrict their properties to urban. And
as soon as we do that, it contradicts the community plan that says we gotta keep the roads at a rural
nature because Title 18 doesn’t allow it. S o, I m ean, it really puts this Com mission at a really funky
place when you’re recom mending changes in zo ning and district boundary am endm ents to C ouncil,
you gotta be looking at the community plan and saying, well, if the community plan says that we
should keep the road rural, why aren’t we keeping the area rural? You know, that’s a huge problem.
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Mr. Miyam oto: Yeah, and to answer that, generally, if you look at the table, it already has to some
degree, gen eric rura l stand ards. Unfortunately, in other parts of the improvements of Title 18, for
example, like curb and gutters, there’s no provision within that part of the code to allow it to be based
on what the commun ity plan says. It just basica lly says if you’re urban, you need curbs and gutters.
And so that’s why we ’re looking at – you know, our primary way to get out of a lot of this is through
these design standards that’ll be implemented with the community plan. And we have no problems
working with the Planning Department because as they’re the ones that are conducting these
meetings, they have a better idea as to what the community is looking for. And we can look at it and
say whether it’s safe or it meets the minimum requirement. That’s not a problem, but we’re sort of
– rural is very diffe rent from – in th e different com munities like in Ha na and Lanai. La nai City is very
different and portions of M olokai. So we ’re loo king for those com munity plans to help set up those
guidelines, and we’re willing to review them, and see if those guidelines meet safety requirements.
For examp le, one of the things that has com e up that’s really been a challenge is through this “sm art
growth,” they want narrow roadways, but the Fire Department says we need wider roadways for
safety. So we ’re tryin g to wo rk w ith tha t. You know, hey, we gotta meet the Fire Code. I mean,
that’s safety. Safety has to override these narrow roadw ays that give the better sense of com mun ity.
So those types of things we’re willing work with the Department in getting those reviewed as soon
as possible.
Mr. Starr: How about drainage? Say there ’s a hypothetical road that’s go nna start in the most urban
area, and it’s gonna be a busy roa d there, and the other end of it’s gonna be in the most distant, ag
area, where is there gonna be drainage b ecause drainage, of course, you have I guess curbs and
gutters, which is kind of a social thing, but, you know, we’re also dealing with runoff and retention
and so on? I guess cu rb and gutters means that there’s – yo u have to deal with the drainage.
Mr. Miyamoto: Yes, and that’s one of the things we’re trying to address with our modification of these
standards because what w e’re sta rted running into was, yo u know, a lot of the se standards work
nice ly if you have the same type of land use designation on both sides of the roadway. What if you
have urba n on one side, rural on the other? For example, we ran into th at in H ana. The project in
Hana had rural on one side, and I think it was urban on the o ther. So the standard really didn’t
address that. And we’re working to try to come up with those types of scenarios. With drainage,
basica lly with curbs and gutters, yo u’re exp ecting the wa ter to run along the curb and go into some
kind of a facility. What we’re looking at is, for example, we’ll look at Halemua. Halemua has a
requirement along their frontage to go ahead and build curb and gutters. But what we’re gonna
allow them to do is the water will run along the curb and gutters, and at some point, they will run –
they’ll come off of the curb and gutters. W hen it sto ps, go into s om e kind of a drainage swale
alongside the roadw ay. A nd then it’ll end up going into a basin. And that basin will probably be the
primary facility to help provide q uality co ntrol. Yo u know, like for example, a grass swale is great
for catching a lot of the petroleum products through the first flush. And then a lot of times, the basins
allow a lot o f the solids to settle ou t. And then that way, when the – eventually when the water slows
down, drops its solids, it can flow out in a better condition than it was before.
Mr. Starr: You know, I know I bicycle a lot in different places. And it seems that we’ve had almost
an inversion take place where, you know, the ideal was to create a rural standard that would be slow
and where people could feel comfortable to walk and bicycle along the road and – you know, as
opposed to an urban setting. But what tends to be happening is that it’s very dangerous to walk or
bicycle in a lot of rural places ‘cause, you know, you do have cars moving along. There’s no place
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to go. And meanwhile – you know, so I know I tend to bicycle in urban places sim ply because I’m
gonna be on the road. You know, there’s some refuge there. Is the re any w ays of dealing w ith that
where we can have rural standards but we can make it safe to walk and bicycle?
Mr. Miyam oto: I guess the best example I can think of is like what’s happening in South Maui along
the North-South Collector. You know, we had two bodies of cyclists pulling at us at one time . We
had the long range bikers, the people who wanna ride on the roadw ay. T hey do n’t want a se parate
path because they’re going fast. They d on’t wanna be obstructed with pedestrians. And then we
had the community who lived in the area that wanted the wider path for their kids and pedestrians
to be wa lking along. So wh at we did the re w as we we nt ahead and provided both. Our current
typical section for like the North-South Collector includes a bike lane in the urban situation, and also
a separate combined bike lane and path. And we are looking at other areas. We’re trying to get –
work with the Planning Departm ent. They had I think a docum ent for Upcountry that you w ere
looking for approval on. And we’re looking with the Statewide Bike Plan as to what areas– You
know, the recent project th at – I think it was phase two of the – along Kanani, you know, we’re
looking at that opportunity. W ell, the reconstruction that was done by that phase two of Kalama
He ights was really – I mean, it really widened the road, and it provides a nice area for, like you say,
for bicycles. And we’re looking for opportunities on further on down that roadway at the corner, for
example. We’re looking at them as to what kind of frontage imp rovem ents the y can provide to
accommodate the cyclists in that area and pedestrians because it is an older roadwa y. It was built
to the old rural standards. And as the developments has come through, we’re loo king at tryin g to
get those am enities put in.
Mr. Hedan i: Mike, I think one o f the things that’s important for the future is to kinda like have some
flexibility. And I’m glad that you brought up the idea of like the general plans and the community
plans because from my perspective, I think a lot of times w e design the roads so that they end up
so straight, so w ide, so fast that people end up killing themselves on the road. You put a 40-m ile
per hour sign on a road that’s designed for 75, and they go 75, and they– And we, as a com mun ity,
have reached the point where 24 people a ye ar is an acceptable death rate for M aui because 24
people will die every year because the roads are so fast. So we need to ke ep some flexibility in
terms of maybe one-way streets with on-street parking, which makes everybody go way slower, and
enough to accom mo date the Fire De partm ent. M aybe the Fire Department needs smaller trucks,
but that would create situation s where ped estrian s can actually ge t from the curb to the other curb
without being killed, yeah, like on Oahu where they killed 80 people a ye ar trying to cross the street.
Mr. Miyamoto: Yeah, we did have our own meeting with Mark Fenton. I know he did a presentation.
And I bugged out when he presented to the Comm ission, but we had our own session with Ma rk
Fenton. And he being an engineer could really relate with a lot of the specific situations that we
came up with. And for exa mple, Waipuilan i was being discu sse d in front of this – the new proposed
subdivision, Sunset Subdivision. And, you know, he understood. He went out and he really did a
great job. He saw what our concerns were, and he admitted to us it may not be the best situation.
W e asked him, well, how have you handled something like that up in the northw est? And they came
up with special traffic rules. For example, you saw the regular inte rsection . You saw this re ally small
mini roundabout. And it just looked inviting to go counterclockwise and make the quick left turn. And
so we asked him, “How do you prevent that?” And his response was, they actually enacted a traffic
rule that allowed you to do it so long a s it was safe to be do ne. A nd that was sort of confusing. For
me, I felt that w as ra ther confusing. And wouldn’t want to see that happen here because the
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tendency would be to always wait, because you’re always waiting anyway to get into the intersection.
You’re always gonna do that. But it did – but what it does do it does deflect the through traffic. Like
you ’re saying, it m akes them go around this island, gently around the island to slow down .
The real concern we had on Waipuilani, for example, was the proliferation on driveways all along
that one side of the street. We didn’t have control over access like we do on this proposed
development side. So we were trying to see how, you know, we could get people in and out of their
driveways. But it end ed up being that people would have to back up into this mini roundabout to get
out which rea lly was n’t the really favorable thing to do. And they could back o ut, and then they’d
have to go around it, try to make it around it to go back to go in the mauka direction. So it was
problematic in that sense, but we’re also looking in other alternatives with existing Waipuilani
because we did propose a wide corridor. So maybe like you’re saying doing maybe some islands
maybe, doing sm all split of islands jus t to try a nd slow the traffic d ow n, deflect it a little bit, but we
also have to remain concerned about those driveways. Those driveways are the biggest problem
that we have. And he – Mark really – did a great job. He looked at it, and he related to a lot of our
current situa tion.
But new developments, like when you look at some of the thing s, I thin k in proposed plans, we’ve
seen more roundabouts now than we’ve seen in a long time. And there’s a lot of developments that
are starting to look at it. And so long as it’s done, you know, with safety in mind also. And
maintenance is our challenge. For example, the roun dab out that we’re doing in South M aui, we’re
creating a lot of green space. Who’s gonna maintain that green space? That’s th e challeng e. And
so we ’ll be m eeting with the community association, Kihei Community Association, to see how we
can work out the maintenance of those green spa ces. Becau se if you leave it up to us, they’ll be
brown spaces, not green spaces. That’s sort of what Kihei is. It’s sort of a desert area, so it’ll be
brown.
Mr. Starr: And if you go to Arizona, you see roundabouts, and they’re interesting rock – colored rocks
and stuff.
Mr. Mardfin: Mike? M r. Miyamoto, where do we find maps that’ll tell us when it’s a County road and
when it’s a State road?
Mr. Miyam oto: Ge nerally, if yo u look at a lot of th e State – any roadway ma p you have , generally,
when you look at it, if you see a roadw ay n um ber on it, it’s a State highw ay. G enerally, the State
numbers all–
Mr. Mardfin: Hana Highway is a State road.
Mr. Miyamoto: Yes.
Mr. Mardfin: When it goes through Keanae, is it still a State road?
Mr. Miyamoto: Yes.
Mr. Mardfin: When does it turn into a County road?
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Mr. Miyam oto: As you pass H asegaw a G eneral Store as you’re leaving Ha na.
Mr. Mardfin: Are yo u familiar with Uakea Road? When you split at the police station, Hana Highway
goes mauka, Uakea R oad goes m akai.
Mr. Miyamoto: Right, the mauka highway is the–
Mr. Mardfin: The State road?
Mr. Miyamoto: Yes.
Mr. Mardfin: And Uakea then, would be a County road?
Mr. Miyamoto: A County facility, yes.
Mr. Mardfin: And you put pavement width, State highw ay standards. Was H ana Highway for most
of that, is th at secondary arterial? I m ean, it’s not a parkw ay.
Mr. Miyam oto: Hana Highw ay is somew hat of a very special roa dw ay. For them, it’ll probably be a
primary arterial, but their agricultural standards will probably be what’s really gonna take over. And
obviously, the physical conditions out there is gonna limit what Hana Highway can be done, too.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay. So now we have a– Were you here when we did Paanimai Park a week or two
ago – a meeting or two ago?
Mr. Miyam oto: Yes.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay. You have Hana Highway on the mauka side of the park which is gonna be State.
You turn into Kauiki Street which I’m presuming is a m inor street, urban.
Mr. Miyamoto: Yes.
Mr. Mardfin: Turning into an old government road, Noenoe. How do you figure out wh at do? Within
the space of 50 yards, you got – well, maybe more than 50 yards, a hundred yards, you got three
different categories.
Mr. Miyamoto: Yeah, when the subdivision was developed, you know, basically, they built everything
to that minor street standards as urban. And there’s a culvert, I guess, on Noenoe that’s – from
there on, it really is where the government road would tak e over. An d be cause it’s go nna be p art
of the park, it’s gonna be a park facility. The Parks Department can determine their roadway cross
section, which wo uld generally be about 20 feet for – to allow two vehicles pass through it. So a lot
of these standards, once it goes into a park, Parks Department has jurisdiction and not Public
Works.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay, ‘cause some of us in Hana were hoping actually the access could be from the
old government road down to Uakea Street, which would avoid all the problem through Kauiki and
the subdivision.
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On minor streets, are there parking rules that – is it two side s of the street parking, in ge neral? Is
it one side of the street parking, in g eneral? Or there’s no general?
Mr. Miyam oto: In general, we’re – you allow the parking on both side s of the street so long as it’s
physically possible and it doesn’t impact driveways. You know, you don’t want them to impact sight
lines. For example, the subdivision that’s just mauka of the proposed Sunset Subdivision on
Waipuilan i, you know, we required them to widen the roadway, but the plan w as not fully
implemented to identify the parking. So there were people that were parking very close to the
intersection, which became – which interfered with the safety of people getting in and out of the
subdivision. So we had to go ahead and mod ify – identify the sight lines that we had to restrict
parking. So for safety re asons, tha t’s when w e generally try to restrict the parking.
Mr. Starr: I wanna try to wrap it up. So if you do have any more pressing questions–
Mr. Mardfin: Can I ask a quick one?
Mr. Starr: Yeah, okay.
Mr. Mardfin: Two quick ones. What do you use for the width of a car when you park?
Mr. Miyam oto: Ge nerally, the typ ical parking stall, the m inim um is eight and a half fee t.
Mr. Mardfin: So if you have parking on both side s, you’re talking about 17 feet?
Mr. Miyam oto: Yeah, you know , you wa nna be – actually, you can allow it in less . The reason we
do it parking stalls is because obviously, when you open the doors, then it’s more. Generally, onstreet, actually I think it limits it to about eigh t feet be cause you’re not worried about the passenger
side because that opens to the shoulder. It can vary, but generally, w e like about eigh t feet.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay, thank you.
Mr. Starr: Okay. And I wanna thank you. And I also wanna– Oh, Doctor Iaconetti gets the last shot.
Mr. Iaconetti: Can I ask you other specific questions? And quite honestly, the one I’m very interested
in is Low er H onoapiilani Road. Where does that fit into the type of street?
Mr. Miyamoto: For us, that’s somewhat of a collector roadway because you’re connecting from
Honokowai all the wa y to th e N apili area . So ge nera lly, it’s a collector roadway, but given the
constraints that we have along that corridor, we are trying to acquire a lot of that right-of-way, which
we’re having a very difficult time doing. But that’s what slow ed that project d ow n is a lot of th e rightof-w ay a cquisition that we’re being bogged down with.
Mr. Iaconetti: Who sets the limits as to speed on the road that’s allowed?
De partment?

Is that the Police

Mr. Miyamoto: The police can override a lot of– We generally try to do it based on engineering
principles, you know, curvature, and sight of the road clearance, and everything, and how many
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access points, a nd drive wa ys, and thing s like that. We try to set it based on that. And the State –
not the State, but the police , Maui Police D epartm ent, you know , can m ake recommendations, or
if they feel something isn’t safe, they can discuss it with us, and we can adjust it for safety reasons
to bring it down. But generally, on collector roadways, we don’t like to see these speed humps,
because generally, collector roads are primarily to get traffic, to process traffic. And when you try
to slow it dow n, then you start reducing that ability to process traffic.
Mr. Iaconetti: And there’s no way of limiting the weight of vehicles that go on these collector roads?
Mr. Miyamoto: That would have to go in front of Council. We tried – we had proposed weight
limitations through various areas, and it does impact a lot of businesses that do a lot of deliveries.
So we had made accommodations. For example, if you’re doing something locally, you’re allowed
to go ahead and be in the area. But if you weren’t doing something locally, for example, like Front
Street, from Shaw Street on down to Puamana, we did do the truck weight restriction in that area.
And the only heavy trucks that are generally allowed are those that are doing business loca lly with in
the residential area. But we did do a we ight restriction and that had to go through Co uncil.
Mr. Starr: Okay, I’d like to wrap it up. And I do hope we can continue it some time when we can get
someone from State DOT here as well. And Mike is always here with us. And I do wanna
compliment you on a g ood prese ntation. I think we’ve learned a lot. And I also want to compliment
the Department on the openn ess and flexibility and willingness to look for new and co nstructive
solutions. So thank you very much, Mike.
Mr. Miyamoto: Thank you.
E.

ACTION MINUTES O F THE FEBR UARY 10, 2009 AND FEB RUAR Y 24, 2009 MEETINGS

Mr. Starr: Okay, we w ill move along in our agenda and action minutes. And I did notice one of them
had a typo. And I believe Commissioner Gu ard and H edani were excu sed, and we re not – did not
vote against something, but I forget wh at it was. Did anyon e else – has anyo ne made note of that?
Mr. Guard: There was the vacation rental. That was the only one. Oh, the–
Mr. Starr: I think it was on the February 24th, yea h. O h, here, on the Co mmunications under F.
Mr. Mardfin: What page?
Mr. Starr: Pa ge 4.
Mr. G uard : Oh, change in zon ing says “disse nting” instead of “excused.”
Mr. Starr: Ye ah, so it was jus t a typ o, jus t those three item s. So if someone wants to make a motion,
that would be in order.
Mr. Mardfin: So they should be excused rather than dissenting?
Mr. Starr: Ye ah.
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Mr. Iaconetti: So m ove d.
Mr. Starr: Is there a second?
Ms. Donna Domingo: Second.
Mr. Starr: Okay, move d by Doctor Iaconetti, seconded by Com missioner Do mingo. And I guess
that’s for both of these–February 10th and February 24 th action minutes as corrected? Director, got
that?
Mr. Hunt: Yes, we understand. There’s several items where they had–
Mr. Starr: Yeah, there were three.
Mr. Hunt: Dissented as opposed to excused.
Mr. Starr: Okay, anything else on this? Okay, all in favor please raise your hand. All opposed?
Okay.
Mr. Hunt: Count that as unanimous.
It was moved by Mr. Iaconetti, seconded by Ms. Domingo, then
VOTED:

F.

To Approve the Action Minutes of February 10, 2009 and February 24,
2009, as Corrected.
(Assenting - W. Iaconetti, D . Do mingo, K . Hira naga, J. G uard, W . Mard fin,
W. Hedani, J. Starr)
(Excused - B. U’u)

DIRECTOR’S REPORT
1.

Planning Commission Projects/Issues

Mr. Starr: Okay, next is Planning Comm ission Projects and Issues. And I think at the next meeting
we ’ll have – I’ll be asking Long Range to just come with a couple of recomm endations on process
to begin the Ge neral Plan. So if anyone has any ideas or suggestions not about any actual
specifics, ‘cause we’re not actually starting on the process, but just a bout, yo u know, how we ’ll
handle meetings and so on, we can beg in that discussion next time. An d anyone have anything else
for that? Director?
Mr. Hu nt: I ca n talk to L ong R ange. I’m not sure they’ll be ready on the 24th, but perhaps the first
meeting in April, if they’re n ot. So we’ll talk to them and see wh en they’re a vailable. At this po int,
we were intending on holding the public hearing the second meeting in April, and then that sets your
clock ticking, but we could do, as the Chair mentioned, a process meeting just to kind of lay out
what’s gonna happen without actually holding the public hearing.
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Mr. Starr: Ye ah, Commissioner He dani?
Mr. Hedani: I’d like to also make sure that we take an opportunity to recognize the Doc for his five
years of service to the Comm ission at our next meeting.
Mr. Starr: Ye ah, at the next m eeting, we certainly will. Gonna m iss him.
2.

Discussion of Future Maui Planning Com mission Agendas
a.

March 24, 2009 agenda

3.

EA/EIS Repo rt

4.

SM A M inor Perm it Repo rt

5.

SM A Exem ptions Rep ort

Mr. Starr: O kay, the re’s an agenda for m ain items on the next m eeting, EA /EIS , SM A reports,
anyone have anything on those? Comm issioner Hiranaga?
Mr. Hiranaga: Have w e received these draft environ mental as sessm ents . . . (inaudible) . . . ? I don’t
recall seeing them.
Mr. Starr: Carolyn says no. Okay, so there’s a question about what the status is on that. Anything
else ? Com missioner He dani?
Mr. He dani: Do w e know w hat the status is of th e replacement Commissioner for Commissioner
Pawsat?
Mr. Starr: She was approved by the Council last Friday. I actually tho ugh t she would be he re
because she’s a Commissioner now. Hopefully next meeting we can welcome her. Next meeting,
Carolyn says she’ll be here.
Mr. He dani: W ho is tha t?
Mr. Hunt: Lori Sablas.
Mr. Heda ni: Oh, okay.
Mr. Starr: I believe that the person who’s gonna replace Doc is Warren Shibuya who has passed the
Comm ittee, the Committee of the Whole, an d it’ll go before the Full Council at the next F ull Council
meeting. Commissioner Hiranaga?
Mr. Hiranaga: I was jus t noting, I guess, today we ha d a fairly light agenda. And it looks like next
meeting is a fairly light agenda ‘cause these are all old business. I’m just w ondering–are w e all
caught up?
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Mr. Starr: Yes. This is everything that the Planners have ready. And I’ve even pushed them and
challenged them to get more projects, tried to get more, and this is, you know, as far as we can go.
So I wanna compliment the Comm ission on being good at m oving stuff forward and getting our job
done. We’re not the problem.
Mr. Hiranaga: Has the number of applications been reduced? Or is there–?
Mr. Hunt: Actually, the number of private applications have been reduced, but we are receiving a
number of public applica tions. So I wouldn’t anticipate this to b e a long term trend. I think it’s just
a temporary position on your agenda that you’re not gonna have that many for a while. Some things
to think about like I m entioned, you have th e public infrastructure projects th at the public now is
starting to gear up . . . to be wa re of this th at B&B s are going to start generating a number of reviews
by you. There are certain triggers for those B&B s to go to the Planning C om mission.
Mr. Starr: Any idea of the dynamics of that–the numbers?
Mr. Hunt: W e’re up to 41 application s, and I believe m aybe a third of those are on ag land. So the
ag lands all have to come to you for the SU P. And then the other thing that’s becoming interesting
is there’s a num ber that are getting w ithin that 500-foot. If the re’s another one within 500-foot that’s
already been approved , it trigge rs a public hearing before you folks. And that’s actually starting to
come up a lot. Maui Meadows and also in the Paia-Haiku area, there seems to be concentrations
of these.
Mr. Mardfin: Is there any opportunity – if we have like an afternoo n like w e’re gonn a ha ve to w ork
on GPAC, or would that have to be noted in an agenda beforehand?
Mr. Starr: That’s what – that was what we were looking to have a brief discussion with either next
time or the meeting after just to see what the feeling is of the Body and of the Long Rangers on how
to handle that kind of stu ff.
Mr. Mardfin: I was just thinking if there’d be any legal requirements of notification if – when we
happen to come up light that we can use the time to deal with it, or whether we can–
Mr. Starr: We’ll discuss that at either the next meeting or the meeting after when it is on our agenda
to discu ss it.
Mr. Hunt: But it has to be on your agenda before you can discuss it. So w e wou ld’ve had to have
known ahead of time. We can’t just say, hey, we’re done early today, let’s take advantage of the
time.
Mr. Sta rr: Or we might create a catchall that doesn’t involve decision-making or something, or we
can discu ss th at when w e have that discussion . Okay.
G.

NEXT RE GULAR MEETING D ATE:

March 24, 2009
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Mr. Starr: Okay, the next meeting is March 24 th and it will be Doc’s last meeting, and we’re gonna
miss h im. H e’s b een great to work with. Anyway, e veryon e, aloha ‘til then.
H.

ADJOURNMENT

The meeting was adjourned at 12:10 p.m.
Subm itted by,

CAROLYN J. TAKAYAMA-CORDEN
Secretary to Boards and Co mmissions II
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